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F-Senate to change conduct code
By Tim Crosby
Staff Writer

A Faeultv Scnate resolution calling for the 'student conduct codc to
be amended is mceting with opposition from three studem representativcs concerned thaI the amendment would infringe on students'
ability to obtain due prOLCSs.
111e Faculty Senate unanimously
passed a resolution al its Nov. 28
meeting that would amend the student conduct code 10 allow faculty
members to delect and punish class
related cheating autonomously,
without going throu.~h the dean.

Students stili wouh! be able to
appeal the faeLlty member's aclion
through a fomlJI heaTing with the
(iL'an.
The resolution has been scm to
President John C. Guyon's office.
Don Gamer, chairman of the facultv sUIlUS and welfare commiuce,
said :he senale wants Guyon to
appoim the eight-member advisory
commillce necessary to begin the
amendment process.
"We feci this amcndment balanccs duc process and academic
integrily perfeclly," Gamer said.
"Studcnts can still complain
through the grievance procedure if

Ihey feel they have becn treated
ufllairly."
Howcvcr, opponcnts of the
amendmenl conlend it would allowa fanlll\' member 10 bar a Sludem
from ailendinl! class while an
appeal Wa.Ii pending •. thus ensuring
a failing grad.~ in Ihe course
regardless of thc appeal's oulCome.
Charlie R:lmsey, president of thc
Gr.lduaLC and Professional Sludent
Council, said hc expccted the
GPSC 10 declare its opposition 10
the amendmcnt at its meeting Dec.
6.

"Wc arc concemed about the duc
process thai the student is entitled

to," Ramsey said. "That is very
imponant. and this amcndment
would jcopardi7.c that...
Ramsey also said the amendment
implies too much power on the
pan of the faculty member. "The
system works as it is, so why
change it?" be said
But Gamer said the amcndlTlClU
will restore thc power 10 faculty 10
regulaLC their own classes.
""70 say that all faculty authority
dissolves becau.<;e one teacher may
get it wrong is ridiculous," Gamer
said. 'This is a fair sySlCm and it
should not be discarded because of
this fc<lf.

"We're lalJcing about lowering a
grade or failing a Sludcnt for cheating on an eUm," Gamer addcd.
"These are classroom situalions
and faculty have an inherent right
10 deal with them."
Student Trustee William' L Hall
also opposes ti1e amendment. In a
memo from Hall 10 members the
GPSC, Hall described the proposed amendment as being
"vaguely worded..,
" ...The current SIU-C Student
Conduct Code ... is in place as a
protection of a Studenl's right 10

of

See CODE, Page 5

Pizza· Hut coming
by end of the week
By Jeanne Bickler

fCCllong and four fect deep.
John Corker, director of the
Student Cenler, said the Pizza Hut
The Student CenlCfsilould have will have walk-up service only.
a Pizza Hut by the end of this
"There will be no delivery from
week,
Tim
Hildebrand .. theSiUdenlCeruer,"hesaid
Undergraduate
Student
The PiT.za Hut is the result of a
Government president, said
cornractual agreement between the
AflCf weeks of de1.1Y, the restau- Student Cenler's catering service,
ram should be completed by MarrioD and Piu-ll Hut. Marriou
Friday, Hildebrand said. 1be Pizza has thc Student Centcr conlr3Cl
, Hut was supposed to be opera-' unlil May 1990; If t1Ie University
,~before ThanksgMag--...",_·does DOl n:ncw Marriott.'.conU'llCt,~·,
Staff Writer

"Ri~

ndw we are wallin'S

08·

the Pizza Hut 'alSQ wilt leave the

some pans 10 come in \0 0JIlUDUe' Swdcnl Ccmcr.
cooslllJClion," Hildcbrand said.

Construction on the Pizza Hut
bas begun. It is Iocatcd in Ihe area
next 10 the Bakery. Il will be 10

CurtiS Stenger, a senIor In commercial
graphICs and design from Atlanta, decorates
one of the trees for the Madrigal Dinner

COncert In the Student Center Ballrooms
Monday, In anticipation of the upcoming event
later thiS week.

Bush promises NATO to maintain
military forces in Eastern Europe
BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) Prcsidcnt Bush, promising adheremc to Wcstcrn formula~ for disarmamcnt. assured NATO allies
Monday that Ihc Unitcd States
"will maintain significant military
forcc;s" in Europe cvco as rcform
in Eastcrn Europe Icssens thc risk
of war.
Mccung with them at NATO

headquartcrs, Bush said "good
thinking" dictaLCS the West remain
slmng 10 guaranlCC the "new era"
of pcace he proclaimed afler a
weckend summit with Soviet
President Mikhail Gorbachev.
Bush. flush with success from
the shipboard summit in Malta,
told lhe allies hc and Gorbachev
will not rush forward in a euphoric

atJOospbcrc of good will 10 consider deeper arms cuts in Europe than
tlK)SC now being RCgotiated.
While able 10 "look forward 10 a
utopian day" when U.S. troops
might not bc needed, he said,
"What we don't want 10 do is liCnd
the signal of decoupling, the
See NATO, Page 5
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Since MarrioU is not open OD
wa:kcnds, die Pizza Hut is expectSlePlZZA,Page5

Czech protesterS call
for refonn - or strike
.PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia
Refonn leaders addressing a rally of hundreds of thousands of protesters in Weceslas
Square Monday threatened 10 call
another general strike if the
Communist Pany does not relinquish contro1 of the government.
Leaders of the main opposition
movement Civic Forum, speaking
from the balcony of a sympathetic
. newspaper 10 an I'$limated crowd
of
200,000,
criticized
Czechoslovak Presidenl Gustav
Husak for naming only only five
non-communists to his newly
appointed 2O-member Cabinet on
Sunday.
One banner in the crowd read,
"15 Cor 1.8 million, S for 13.2 mil.
lion - Can', you count?" refut(upJ) -

ring 10 the 1.8 million Communist
Pany
membership
ill
C.tCCbosloV'dkia, which bas a popu1alioo of 15 million_
.
Czechoslovak radio estimalCd
the crowd at 200,000 at l1le beginning oC the rally and reponed
anolher rally was held in
Bratislava, the capital oC the'
Slovak Republic. lO "express
indignation" over the newly
funned government.
Forum leaden said if the ratio
was DOl changed 10 include more
non-communislS, they would call
another general strike for next
Monday. The group's first geoeraI
strike last week was crediled widt
convincing. lawmakers laSl
Tuesday 10 repeal a provision in
the Czechoslovak constitution.
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Low participation slows transit study.
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lOOT awards additional $8,000 in funds
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Women's team
falls to ,Creighton
-Sports 16
Partly sunny, high in mid-50s.

By Lisa Miller
SlaffWriter

The wheels of the mass transit
study arc moving full speed ahead
a~ a result of an $8,000 grant, but
they could slow down without
more student panicipation.
The lllinois Depanment of
Transportation had promised to
gniH! Carbondale S32,OOO for the
mass transi: feasibility-implementation siudy, but il recently
incrcased the grant to $40,000,
Lisa Rivcra, chairwomijn of the

undergraduates the cbance 10 earn
up 10 throe cmlilS by donating 48
mass transit advisory cornmiu.ee, 10 80 hours over a three-week period 10 help complete the surveys.
said.
Rivera s..id 50 Car only six pe0Although the city has not yet
received the money, lOOT officials ple have committed 10 belp with
have assured that the money the phone survey and four 10 help
should be sent 10 the city during with the major gener. oJ _y.
The phone survey consists of
the first week of December. Don
Monly, direclOr of community students calling members of the
city 8IId University community to
development, said
Despite the extra money, Rivera gCl their opinion about installing a
said OIlly II few people have com- mass transit system in Qubondale,
mitled to helping with the survey, while the major generaJOr COffiists
of on-the-spot polling.
thc first phase of dw c:tudy.
The University's Oepartment of
CQIIlJT1unily Development pJIered,

Gus Bode
Gus says the mass transit
system needs a tift from
students to get off the
grounJi•.
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EAST BERLIN (UPI) - TIle East German government and prodemocracy groups banded together to fonn an ami-colTuption SlIU;ld
Monday, one day after the communist pany's lC2dership resigned,
admiuing it had failed to act on corruption and power abuse charges
against senior officials. In an appeal broadcast on national nldio, the
reformist movements urged the population lO inform police of any
"intrigues" by bureaucrats. "Where ncce~sary, take conLmI mcasurc.~ and
make sure it is public," the appeal said, adding there should be "no
violencc".
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NATO leaders agree to maIntaining defense
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BRUSSELS. Belgiwn (UPO - NAro leaders agreed Monday their
alliance must maintain a SLmng defense to f~ ilS rolr. as a stabilizing
force while freedom and democracy reflHlll, the East Bloc.. President
Bush, reponing to NAro on his seaborne slim mit with Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev, promised to keep up U.S. military strength in Europe
despite Jcsscning East-West lCnSions. It was the first time in the 40-ycar
history of NAro that leaders met twice iri one year. "This rencclS the
accelerated pace of political change across Europe," said NATO,.
Sccretary-Genenll Manfred Wocmcr.
. '.

Bush: Peace dividend from cuts premature
TOBACCONISTS
45HG
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Tired of Sandwiches?
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Specials. Only $2.801
Includes Soda or Coffee.
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BRUSSELS (UPI) - President Bush saiJ Monday it is premature to
think that billions of dollars in lower PCOlagon spending would create a
so-called peace dividend providing mopey for domC!>tic programs. At a
news confcn:occ at NATO hcadqwutcrs. Bush indicated he would rather
sec any money saved by slashinf defense spending be used for deficit
reduction r,uhcr than for inaeascd domestic spending. Defense Secretary
Dick Cheney has said that due m pan to recently reduced tensions
between \he Uni1cd Slates and the SoviClS. Penlagon spending could be
cut by up ~.SI80 billion()ver fiveycars.

.' Ex-secUrity ad-;iser attends pretrial hearing
WASHINGroN (UPO - The chief proscculOr for the Iran-Contra trial
of John Poindexter testified Monday he would not be able.to rccaJllhc
fonner national security adviser's congressional testimony even "if you
put a gun to my head.", Dan Webb, the former U.S. attorney in Chicago,
testified for ~ro than two hours about whether he had bcCfI "lilin1cd" by
hearing or lY"..ading aboul fuindcxtcr'$ swpm testimony in July 1987 10 the
jC'int cun~sional Iran!contra':i~igating committee. Po'md(lxLCr

(Kenwood Spectrum.System)

Ivenlower
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Prison overcrowding expected to

open house Dec. 14. Dec. 15

~orsen

WASHiNGroN (UPI) - Prisons ~ bulging at the scams and the
ovcrcrQwding is expected to worsen in the 1990s, requiring officials to
consider alternatives to IIadiLional prisons, a government repon said
Monday: According 10 a General Accounting Office report requcSlCd by
Sen. Sam N~n, D-Ga.• and Rep. Charles Rangel. D-N.Y•• federal prisons
were operallOg at 56 p;:rccnt over capacity in May; Slate prisons were at
23 percent over capacity in December 1988. The Federal Bureau of
Prisons has projected LhaL the federal prison population will grow from
\he CUITCIll48,Ol7 confmcd in 70 facilities nationwide 10 up to 95.00>.
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Suit to stop 2 base closures
in Illinois thrown out of court
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SPRINGFlELD (UPI) ~ A federal judge Monday dismissed a lawsuit,
by the slate oClllinois intended 10 keep the federal government from:
closing Chanuw Air ~oroe Base BAd Fort Sheridan. Judge Richllld Mills
throw out \he suit filed by Auorney General Neil Hartigan because he
said the state lacks standing 10 sue \he federal government to keep the
bases open. The judge also said Illinois failed to show major injury if \he
bases are closed. Auomcys 00 Hanigan's staff were "reviewing" \he 20page order Monday aflcrnOOn, bill they had nOl yet made a decision on
whether to appeal, said Hanigan spokesman Jim Leach.
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Center continues
studies at airport
Crab Orchard Lake already surveyed
By' Tony Mancuso
SlaffWriter

The Center for Archaeological
Investigations has just finished
studies at Crab Orchard Lake
where prehistoric artifacts were
found and is continuing its work at
the Southern Illinois Allport. Brian
Butler, associate director of the
center, said.
"We are in the early stages of
preparing reports on our survey of
Crab Orchard Lake and we currently are surveying at the
Southern Illinois Airport." Butler
said.
He said the project at Crab
Orchard involved a study of the
cxposed bank areas caused by the
draining of four feel of water from
the lake.
"When the waler dropped to its
final levcl in early October
(because of the construction of a
new auxiliary spillway). we collecIOO a large number of inlerCSting
materials.,.. Butler said.
Data collectors primarily found
prehistoric artifacts in about 60 different sires, but they also rerovered
a few artifacts from the 19th centu-

ry.
"We mostly found broken stooe
knives and tools from ancient
Indian campgrounds, but we also
located pieces of ceramic and glass
from 19th century fanr."lIeads," he
said, adding that the area had not
been surveyed since the dam was
built in the 1930s and 1940s.
"Two summers ago, we excavated a small area at the lake. This
year we were given a chance to
identify the art:haeologicaImaIgins

all the way around the surface of
the lake," Butl« said.
The field operations still in
progress are at the Southern
Illinois Airpon. The illinois
Department of Transportation
wants these investigations completed before thc airpoTl adds a
new north-south runway and rcroutes a township road at the air-

port.
"Before the construction crews
fill in ravines with borrowed soil
(from a significant site), we must
lest it.," he said. "The runway is nOl
a major problem with our studies,
but the TOad will take borrowed
soil from one of the sites we would
like to further explore. Also, the
new road will run through the
other site we need to explore."
When lOOT called the cenler in.
workers tested the area involved in
the rearranging, collected data at a
series of sites and identified two of
them as significant for further
study.
"We went in and looked at the
remains of the sites. We found surface scatters of chipped stone tools
indicating Woodland· .Indian
encampments," Butler said, adding
that the Southern Illinois
Woodland period lasted from 700
B.C. to 1,(00 A.D.
'The north area, which will be
used for bonow soil, is very small.
We essentially have excavated it
already and we found various artifacts irom a late Woodland Indian
encampment.." Butler said.
The larger southern site, through
which the road will run, was found
See ceinER, Page 5
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HandyMan
Brian Edmondson of Carbondale repairs a wheelchair at Woody HaD on Monday.

Prize-winning author to give
readings at Morris Library
Lee K. Abboll, the author of . the Crooked Thing" and "Suangers
three volumes of short stories, will in Parddisc." He is the winner of
give a free public reading from his the S1. Lawrencc Award, the
work al 8 p.m. tonight in Morris Pu.~hcart and O. Henry prizes and
two fcllowships.
Library .A.uditorium.
AbboLl's work has appeared in
AbboU is the second of six writThe Awntic and Esquire, as well ers speaking at the University as
as in his three books, "The Heart pan of a literary lecture series
Never Fits Its Wanting," "Love is sponsored by the Department of
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ane
Americans eat one out or three meals in a
restaurant, and microwave meals are the
mainstay or many busy cooks. Learn to make
the most nutritious choices whether eating out
or in, and sample some or the most nutritious
snacks on campus.

Buy A Large Pizza For
A Small Pizza Price.
Buy any large pizza and ~nly be
charged for a small pIZza.
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(IS 549-3030
Eastgate Shopping Center
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Various entertainment (singing,
poetry, reading, etc.) on an open
microphone. (piano available)
Sign up in the Big Muddy Room by
7:30. Limit 15 performances.
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. for astudr of the physiological and
psychologica effects of Cigarette smoking.
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For 5 Minutes Be
The Star You Always
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Wanted to Be
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English, the University Honors
Program, the College of Liberal
Arts and the vice president for academic affairs. WriterS scheduled to
speak during the spring semester
arc James Whitehead on March 7,
Amy Clampitt on March 21,
Stanley Elkin on April 12 and
SlCtlhcn Dobyns on April l?
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Barnell; lidilorlal slaff, Daniel W>'lilenberg and Slephanle Wood; ACling
Managln" Edilor, Wanda Harris; Facuiiy Edilorlal Adviser, Wayne Wanta.

Berlin Wall collapse
start of global reform
A FEW weeks have past since the historic crumbling of
the Berlin Wall tilat allowed East Germans the right to
travel out<;ide their communist-led homeland into West
Gennany.
Many feel East and West Germany are headed for
reunification. Also, strict forms of communist leadership
are on the decline and Mikhail Gorbachev, general
secretary of the Soviet 'Union, has spearheaded the entire
reform movement spreading through the communist world.
REMEMBERING THE events of Tiananmen Square
this oast summer and then reading of the current military
coup attempts taking place in the Philippines we cannot let
happenings in the Soviet Union, East Germany, Poland and
Czechoslovakia overshadow the need for global reforms in
human rights and freedom.
The struggle for reform, no matter what the country or
political philosophy, is difficult Eastern Bloc refomls are a
starting point to awareness that we hope will spread to
communist China and the rest of the world.
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Eastern Europeans look to the West,
see shame, drug abuse, prostitution

The Berlin Wall fell and two corporations not taking care of
societies looked at each other in our environment, millions of
the face wi'.h hope and with people
abusing
drugs,
prostitution as business.
Eastern Bloc nations that necessitate support from the West shame.
It is our shame that many
for the future of democracy and freedom.
There was great hope around
.
I d
.
d
.
the world. Hope that another children are homeiess in
With Communu:t
ea ers stepptng
own In totalitarian system might have America, That people are
Czechoslovakia and East GCilllany and citizens of those f.tllen, hope that freedom might starving in Africa, that there is
and other communist countries crying out for freedom, it is be taking place and that the Cold still totalitarianism in many
oi the West
obvious that with the collapse of the Wall and its W~~w~ilnf~ll, the West looked countrics
When the Wall fell, many
restt:iction~ the.freedom ball h~ begun to roll.
.
at the East and saw the worship Westerners were celebrating, as
History IS bemg made at a ngorous pace. To the credit of of a dogmatic ideology, the Stalin did during the Great
the United Stllles. comment on the changi.lg times has been dominance of a s!ngle pany and Depression. Nevertheless, the
limited to diptomatic statements of SIJppol1 rather dum a .. :!~~!=J1IlY of a capitajist system didn't die.
. Keynes put a limit to the free
"We-told-you-so" approach. The U.S. government has
market and the Slate appeared
refrained from preaching about the benefits of democracy
The Wall fell, the East looked again, with new commllments.
and has tried to let the freedom movement natumlly take its at the West and saw the worship 11!e system was redefined.
of money. the meaninglessness of
course.
a consumption society and the
Many people want 10 emigrate
10 the United States, but as JJhn
IN THE coming months and years many more historical limits of a free markeL
Their eyes saw our shame, big K. Galbrin said, "I haven't heard
changes could take place in the East. But it is too early to

BUT THERE certainly has been drastic changes in the

predict such changes in communist philosophy. Hard-line
Communist" still govern Bulgaria, Romania and Albania.
Repression is still alive in these countries and others. But
progress is being made. Only rime will tell.
We support the chan~cs being made in East Germany
and the other countries moving toward greater freedoms
for its citizers.
Communism .. nd its methods have been practiced for
hundreds of years and will not die overnight. The United
States should remain patient as should citizens of the East.
Gcrbachev has started a movement in the communist world
and its trickle-down effect is beginning to take hold.

SC'WS Howard News Service

Amid the general euphoria of
improved East-West relations.
some irresponsible ideas are gaining currency. The latest of these,
advanced in Congress and the
Pentagon, is that the relative
decline OJ Soviet power will allow
budget cuts in.U .S. imellir.ence
agencies.
Simple inlnl-govcmmental p'llitic-king is partly responsible. For
olwious reasons, the intelligencegalhering budget is secret; allaca·
lillns arc hidtkn in the much larger
Ddcnse Department budget by
inlluing reque~1S for other military
I'r<lJC.:l".
Now thiii Defense Secretary
Di"k Cheney h:L~ a~ked the mil;.
I;Ir)' Sl'rVK-eS to iden·;fy SI80 billil\ll in JlOssible budget cuts over
lit,' Ill'q several years, some
1\·nt;lgon planners hope to save
nllllwy for their programs by
r"dudng inK'lIigcnce allocations.
.. \/ld some "ongrcssmen, from

either an anti-CIA bias or a desire
LO protect their favorill' defense
porle-banel projects, are happy 10
go along. Others honesLly believe
thai the decl"!!s~ Soviet threar
makes intelligence gathering less
essential.
Clearly, parle·barrcI politics is no
way to allocate national-security
spending, But just as important,
intelhgence advocates must make
their case in strategic teons: Our
need for covert capabilily remains
crilical, even in the twilighl of the
Cold War.
As sweeping arms control agree·
ments fall into place, intdligcnce
agencies will be re~uired to perform more \'crification than ever
before.
As the Soviets cut their own
defense budget, including for highICCh rescarcb, they will rely more
heavily on theft of U.s. ICChnology. Inlelligence agencies are
responsible for preventing such
theft
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from any East German who
wants to immigrate to the
Bronx."
People from Easlern Berlin
went to see the west side of the
city and then went back home. It
wasn't time for immigraticn, it is
time for changcs.
We are living in a changing
wor/d. This cemury will end and
Gorbachev will have wriHen a
great part of its history, Aftcr all,
his sincerity and committment
SI' vise even the most skeptic.
Now it is the time of the East
Is it going ro be a political and
economic system in which
freedom is nol oppo,cd II
justice? Eastern Geimans, Czechs
and all of Eastern Europe have
the last word. RobertI'
Izurieta, ~raduate student in
political science.

Chief IlIiniwek source of U of I pride
I am \\·riting in rcspon.<;e 10 the
ama:r.ing display of ignorance
shown in the leller written by
David Dost. Obviously, he has
never been to a football or
basketbaH same at the University
of Illinois. I have anended many
of these and would like 10 inform
Mr. Dost on a few points.
First of al/, when Chief
lIIiniwck comes out to dane it is
nOl thought of as fun and games.
People stand with a great deal of
prhle and respect for the Native
American, who cerLainly should
be recognized with this type of
respect.
I
myself have

tremendous respect for the
American Indian.
Second, the Chief is NOT
considered a mascoL The Chief is
a symbol of pride which is shared
throughout the school. People
who auendcd the U of I, or atlend
the U of I, are proud that the
Chief is a dignified symbol of a
dignified school. as for your
Redbird example, if the Chief
evcr ran around lelling the
cheerleaders bang his crotch on a
goal post, everyone at the U of I
would probaoly share your
contempt
Along with the Redbird

example I would like to ask if
Mr. Dost believes in animal
rights? Maybe if the Chief is such
an insult some of the animal
rights activists sh,)Uld jump on
almost every schOOl in the
counLry.
In closing I would only like to
say thai Mr. Dost should (mcnd a
game an the U of I and feci Ihe
pride that the students and
alumni, such as my moLller and
filther, fccL YOlo shouldn't wrile a
kner on a topic which you know
nothing about. Angela
Raymer, freshman in fa~hion
design.

Condemned for beliefs 'ludicrous'
I am writing in response lO the
lellers recently published in the
DE. I think that It is ludicrous for
pcoille to be condemning olher
pcople to "eternal damnation" for
the sole reason of not agrceing
with Lhc~r beliefs. I was born and
miscd a Chrislian and am in no
way rejecting the teachings of
Jef'.1S Christ.
I respect you beliefs and
believe that you should respect.
others bc!iefs. whelher they arc
Islamic, Juclai,·, Muslim. and yes
even atheist
These religions have their g<xxi
points and these people ar'~ as
virtuous as you are, ifI fact,
probably more so in the scnse
that they don't go around tclling
olher pcrple that they are the

::raITt~lefi~e~:ha~~ !:~~
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hateful attitude as you have

shown, You should open your
mind by realizing and respecting
other people who have different
views Iban you hilve.
Martin Luther once said that
"God prefers the angry shout of
the honest Atheist to the pious
prallic of the believers who arc
too sure of their religiosity." Nov.
for a dose of contemporary
history: The Valican council of
1962·65 issued tile document
called "Nostre Aetatc" which
celebrates the presence of tbe
belief in Islam, Hindui"m,
JUdaism, Buddhism and ye~, ';"CI1
Atheism.
I happen LO believe u,aL god is
the ultimate source of knowledge,
creation, love and wisdom and by
blessing or giving those
characteristics (in smaller
denomi",lli.ans, of course) that he
is thus sharing himself with us,

thus "'C :!rc part of god. You can't
deny lilos,' Lr'::'.s thaL we possess
and you can't 1",1), us thl! god·
given righl 10 qUl,slion any
religion Ihal we choosc III
because if we arc l10t a:lowcd to
qucstion our own C.,islcncc (or
else we will go to hell), then why
did '~od giv.. I'S oJX'n Illind~ ;Ii)'"
to aaain kno\\ !c·dcl'? Sur~, you·r..S:I) ing to )'ourscll' Ihat I "Ill" ~oillg
to go 10 Hell for not l'lIlhr;)Clng
eVClYlhing lhal your religion
tc"K'hC';" hut what ahoul the (llhc'r
5 hilJion p,'opk on lhis Eanh
,,\'ho do nm crnhracl' Chri,lianily"
Arrogam~ ill rl'iigioll is an l'\il
that you should not kl lak.: a hold
of you, occause god :lidn'l inspirc
Jesus ChristlO si;.ut a rl'li~ilHl OUI
of ilrf )g~nce. name l'all"lIlg and
hatred 'If his fcllow man. - lIob
...,Istein, slIphumore
in
mark.!ting.
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Carbondale Police reponed an
auto burglary occurred at 101 W.
Monroe 51. betwcen 4 p.m. and
4:20 p.m. Sunday.
William J. Voyer, 41, P.O. Box
3955 Carbondalc, told police
unknown pcrson(s) threw a piece
of concrete through his vehicle's
door window and took his Cobra
TrJpshooter Radar DclCCtor, police
s:lId.

Thc' loss and damagc was estimated at S250.
Two University students and one
Harrishurg teen were arrc'ilCd carly
S:lIurday mormng In connecuon
with a fight that broke OUi at the
corncr of Collcge and Illinois
avcnues, Univcrsity Police said.
Arnold R. Fonseca, 18,
Il:Icci"hllcp.. wa~ arrt'stt'd and
l:h;lc!!cd With aggravated battery
after police officers ohscrwd him
mike anoth,'r unidentified rnaI..-,
..... ho suOscqul'mly fell unconsdous
after striking his head against a
lighl pole, police said, Fonseca
....·g:m to kick the unc(msciuus victim before police could stop him.
Marc A. Lochow, J8, 600 W.

Freeman St., and Bradley R.
Bothwell, 17, Wright II, also were
arrested and charged with obstructing officers and undcraged possession of alcohol after they pushed
oflicers who ordered them 10 ba.:k
away from theSCCIlC.
Fonseca was taken to the
Jackson County Jail and Lochow
and Bothwell were released on S50
tl!md.
Two University students were
arrcsted and charged with retail
theft after separate incidents at tht'
linlvcrsi:y Book Store in the
S1udent Center Friday, Universily
Police said.
Chancy Brewer, 18, nOI S.
Wall St., "vas arrested at 9:50 a.m.
after store securily observed her
Ica\'c the store with a hox of Ilandages valued al 79 cents, police
said.
SCOIl C. Nelson, 18,617 Mae
Smith, W'dS arrested at 5 p.m. after
~1orc security observed him leave
the store with two casseue la/X-'S
valued at SI2.46, police said.
Both are to appear in Jackson
County Coon on Dec. 20.

A Carbondale man was arrested
and charged with driving under the
innuence of alcohol in the 700
block of S. Marion Street at 2:40
a.m. Sunday, Universily Police
said
ChrislOpher Gdiloway, 22. 305
Crestview Ln .• was arreSted after
police observed Galloway's car
fishtail while exiting a paIking lot,
policc said Galloway failed boIh a
field sobriety lCSl and a breathalyzerlC.q

He was released on S300 bond
and is 10 appear hI.'forc a judge (lII
Occ.20.

A Ullivcrsily student was arrcsled and char}!ed with public conSUlllpl..on of alcohol Sunday hloming, University Police said.
Antonio B. Fuller, 22. 1000 E.
Park St., was observed to be in
possession of alcohol "'hi Ie exiting
a vchide in Parking LOI 58 ncar
BrlL... h Tuwers, pt..licc said.
He is to appear in C<lrbondalc
CityCounon D,·,:. 18.

NATO, from Page 1 - - - - - - - dcroupling of the United Stalcs
.li,J ~~tJa flu,,, !I:.\TO, JhJJti..ul:my at this highly s.:nsiti.·e lime."
.. \Ir. (;nrh:Kh"" IJlltil'r'lOnd
111.11'" Hu·h :I,:,kd. "11.: I!I;JJ,' th:u
point to me."
Over the la'>t few w~ks, Bush
was dogged by speculation that in
a bid to seize the initiative with
Gorbaehev he might suggest deeper or folJow-on cuts 10 tho~ on the
table al the V1CIIJl3 Conference on

Forces in Europe.
Til", "'Jl.uk"d \\aillin£", fliJl~
Blili~. Pllm.:. ~lini~lCr Margar~
Th:!I:'h:r in p:.lnicul:lr tJut the Wl"'i
l1Iu,1 r,'lIl:lin on Ib ;:u:Jrd until c.:r·
tain of the permanence and longtenn r<lll1ifications of the changes
in Ea<;tCm Europe.

I'llnha anns l"tllluol" and did not
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Pepperoni
Personal Pan PIzza
only $1.19 with Coupon.
, . For carry out only. Limit 5 per
Coupon. Available only at .
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Carbondale Delivery .
in the
Plaza Shopping Center
only after 9 pm
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50% off
~ Christmas Sale!

--.. 1$
.... 8
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• Silk Christmas Trees
• Silk & Fresh Poinsettias
·\Vreaths
• Ornaments
• Cinnamon Spice Brooms

bU t).:}ond lh~ t,,'Ju... t>.llh in UU\Ji~'\,
wnks, aircraft and artill.::ry ~ing

th"'Il,,,',1 :lIlhl' ,IT l.ilh
A,ked ahoul th ... Ill'ti,'n {l/ a
"CFE II" accord, BlLm saId: "I'd
like 10 get a CFE I in the bank first,
get it locked up, get those troops
out, move down 10 (!Qua/levels.
"I. the president of the United
States, will kick our bureaucracy
and push it as fast a I possibly
ean," Bush said.
H

To assuage those concems, Bush
said Monday that he and
Gorbachev spoke only "very
broadly about our aspirations for

Tf:IANSIT, from Page 1 - - - - - - - "i'rn disappointed that mare be willing to pay the cost out of weeks of February.
people aren'l inleres100 in helping, funds originally appropriated for
Marvin Tanner, commiuee membull guess the amount of time we the study.
ber. said the Undergraduate
were asking for was too much,"
Rivera said
Because of the lack of student
participation, the commiltee has
asked student organizaticns for
theirtimc.
The American Marketing
Association has indicated they
would be willing to contribute 10
members for aboul 5800, but no
definite decision has been made.
Monty indicated the city would

In September, the Carbondale
City Council approved funding 10
hire the De Lew Cather company
10 conduct the $67,530 study.
At the time, lOOT offir.ials had
indicated they would conu;'lute
about 532,000. The city and the
University each donated $18.000
10 cover all the costs.
The telephone survey will begin
the last week of January and will
continue through the first two

Student Government and the

Graduate and Professional SI'Jdent
Council have donaled the use of
their phones 10 complete the survey. Additional phones may be
used ill the Office of Student
Development and city hail
Rivera said although the deadline for SIlIdents to sign up to help
with the surveys has already
passed, students with interest could
still OOIItact her at 536-7521.

CODE, from Page 1 - - - - - - - due process," the memo Slated.
"The Faculty Senate's proposed
amendment ;.ppcars 10 fC{jucst the
elimination of thi~ protective pr0vision."
HOI"'\,'r, (I,lm,'r said it would
hi: hi!!hh' unu'!l.tl for a student tu
bo: !1.ui.:J fr ,Iii a ...la" in
!;.:

i.. ,
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"Students have immediate
recourse to these procedures, n
Gamer said. "They can usually be
handled overnight
Garner ap.n"l>.d thaI IOIl~1x-r sanctions against a student, such as dismissal or suspcnsion from the
d':l'artmenl or Vili\cr,ily, shuIIl,1
r,'main ",klih.. r:II,' ,mil nnukrS()Jnc,"

"TI ..: falult)

1Il":-lIlb,~,

should

have the right to control the classroom," he said.
Tim Hildebrand, USG president,
said he opposed the amcndment
but was waiting to see if il was
squashed at the administratiw
h'el )cfore moving against it.
"I've bern assured that it wuuld
be killed in (Viet' Presidenl for
Stud..:-m Affai,~ Harwy) W.:kh\
of/icc," Hildehrand said. ~If it
isn't, then I'll mO\'e against it"

PIZZA, from Page 1 - - - - - - - - :\.1 to draw

Will ... stud,'nb til the
Studem CenlCr to eal on weekends.
Culier ~d wmc students from Ihe
jormitories may come to Pi7.7.a
Hut on Sunday nights because thc
::afcterias do not serve an evening

meal.

(II thc semester. The USG support;:d fast food on campus, bUl thc
Graduate and Profes.~ional SlUdenl
Council did not. Some graduate
. students on the council said they
Fast food in the Student Center did no:. want fast food because il
became an issue at thc beginning was not nutritional.
Hildebrand said the Pizza Hut
will be open until 11 p.m. on
wccknighlS. Weekend hours hav"
nol been detcrmir.ed yet.

CENTER, from Page 3 - - - - - - w have much older matcrials, an

fe(em uses, like pil~, post holes and

indication of a middle Woodland
habitation, he said.

earth ovcns," he said.
"1 suspect the encampments

II<' ~llll th ... d.lI;\ r.:cll\"'·/)' work
il1\'OI\'l', P"e1m!! off Ih,' layer .01
t"IN)il,JIl tIl.' ',II,' ;1/1,1 ·.IIl.I) JIl~ ill,'
m;;rkint:' 01 r.1'llIrh:!ncc, In Ih,'
,,,/1.ClI! -

1

:

"Dillcwllt Ill: If J.. I II!." JJldic;II,~ 1111·

wcre seasonal and this theory can
be rroven hy OUT research of what
was kft 1J.•.'!lind. TIle hoks l:a/1 be
(blt'lI hv anir:lrt~ (ound in tJlcm. oc
h, (,:fll~ In ,hllll!'" HIIlIe, ~aicJ..
"The
IIli;JI)is
lIistnri..:al

Preservation Society has received
our recommendation for furthcr
exploration an<! I expect it to
decide 10 accept or reject our rec·
ommendation within the ncxt
week," Butler said
If the mps al:cepts the recommendation, il Ih('n will decide to
\\"I1:1t extent th., \\\n 'lites should ~lC'
('xl'lofl.'d.
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Sleep deprivation hazardoOs
for students traveling home
Preparation Can
help to alleviate
avoidable problems
By Joe Baker
Wellness Center

Believe it or not, now is the time
to begin preparing for the
Christmas Season and the long trek
home so many of us make every
holiday.
Each break from the semester's
hard grind represents an opportunity for students at SIU-C and other
campuses around the country to gel
away frorn the pressures at school.
We always seem to leave as
early as possible and return at the
last minute. Prior to any extended
trip away from school lots of
things always need done - fix the
car, finish papas, take exams, find
somoo:-ee to keep the cal, etc., that
all add up to a condition of sleep
deprivation that can be deadly to
anyone fa..;ing a long automobile
trip.
Along with our diny laundry.
several friends crammed into the
car, <'!lId a solemn promise to ourselves to do leftover homework,
comes fatigue and a sleep defICit
thaI oflen me I(e the dri\ler of the
vehicle a hazard to everyone on the
highway. Add the potentially bad
weather over Chrisunas and all the
elements for a disasIec are present

t~iQ~~f~~~'tit~~;";1:I~i~;;i~;i:1!;f~~
REl'RESENTATIVE FROM

\he Navy will speak. to Blacks in
.F:lgineering & Allied· Technology
a16 (onight in Tech A 122. For
more information, contact
Stephanie at 529-2527.

Medical researchers say it's just
as irresponsible to drive while
sleepy as to drive while drunk:.
Most of us are responsible in our
decision to not endanger others by
driving undec the influence of alcohol or other drugs. but when we
are not functioaing at our best
because of lack of sleep often we
arc just as unsafe but continue to
drivc anyway.
It is estimated that falling asleep
at the wheel causes 200,000400,000 highway accidents annually in the United Slates, according
to sleep expert Dr. William
Dement, Director of a sleep disorder clinic at Stanford University.
His research indicates that most
Americans don't get enough sleep.
The avcrage young adult nced~
about nine hours of sleep every
night and people over the age of 40
should get eight hours sleep per
night. Those who sleep less de\lelop a "sleep dP..bl" that makes them
more tired each day and causes
their rel1cAes to progressively slow
down - one of the reasons Friday
and Saturday nights can be the
must dan!:erous driving times of
thewcck.
When a person who is tired and
fatigued drinks alcohol, the depressant effect makes them even
sleepier. MOIOrists who go Ie sleep
behind the whcellose all control of
their vehicle and sometimes smash
head-on into on-comiog cars.
To avoid these health hazards,

it's as important to prepare yourself
pl-tysically and mentally for along
highway trip as it is to pack your

car.

and ready by having all of the
"have to" things done well in
advance. It helps to make a schedule of things that need to be done
prior to depanure and then take
care of them one at a time, i.c.
check tires, oil, W'Jter, etc.
Start packing well in advance
and try to SLOp occasio"'1lly.
streICh, and walk around. Coffee
can temporarily kecp you more
alert but in excess amounts can add
to your overall discomfort.
Traveling with others also can help
kecp you awake because then you
have someone to talk with and who
can even share the driving. Rolling
down your window and getting
fresh air can also help keep you
awake. Most imporumtly, however,
remember it is OK to pull over and
gel some sleep when you need it.
Taking care of yourself means
marc than just eating the right
foods. exercise. and rest. It also
means making good decisions and
planning a~ to maximize your
success. For more information
about some of the possi::'lc negativc effects of slecp deprivation,
alcohol or other d(ugs on your
dri\ling ability. please call the
Wcllness Center at 5364441.
~,-
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STRESS SEMINAR, a seminar
on how to cope with stress using
the latest and the most powerful
stress bUSlerS, will meet from 3:55
to 5 pm. today in the Kesnar Hall
classroom.

Dave Dorr
-Sports Writer for the St. Louis Post Dispatch
Since 1966; cov~rs University of Illinois Sports

Begin preparation early so you

are not rushing around at the last
minute. Stan your journey rested
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The SIU-C Chapter Of The
Society Of Professional Journalists
Welcomes

Radio Hell

Playing the Worst of the 70's

~~...

Lecture
Tues., December 5, 4 p.rn. Lawson Hall 231

Sports Forum
Wed., December 6, 1:30 - 4 p.rn., Morris Ubrary Auditorium

EVERYONE IS WELCOME • NO CRARGE

&1T1rlE~(Q)JM IRl§(Q)l1~

Fee Allocation Forms are ~
Available and can be picked
up in the USG office, 3rd
floor, Student Center.
Applications are due

february • st.
No late applications acceptable.

Hangar HotHn. 549-1233

RELAX, HOW to Cope with
Stress, workshop packed full of
the latest and most powerful stress
busters, will meet from 7 to 8:30
tonight in the Student Center
Illinois Room.
MEGA-LIFE CHRISTIAN
Fellowship will meet at 7 tonight
in the Baptist Student Center
Auditorium.
8APTIST STUDENT Minislries
is sponsoring a free international
3ludcnt luncheon for all international student and their spouses
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. today
in the Baptist Student Center
Auditorium.

HBY KIDS:

,\, LL ARE in\lited to a nondenominational Bible study at ·i:3O
tonight in the Student Center
Mississippi Room.

Sanl!'s waiting for you to send him your letters and
if yours best represents 'The Spirit of Ouistma.su·
you'll be awarded a $25 gin certificate.

PI SIGMA Epsilon will meet at
7:30 tonight in Lawson 231.

All letters submitted by children preschool through
grade 2 will be published in the Daily Egyptian on
Wednesday, December 13,1989

Pl SIGMA Epsilon will ha\le an
Executi\le Meeting at 6:30 tonight
in Rehn Hall.
DATA
PROCESSING
Management Association will
mcctat 7 tor.ight in Lawson 141.

Gift certificate is donated by the University bookstore.
Honorable mentions will also be named.
(please limit letters to a maximum of 40 words.)
Deadline to submit letters is:
4:00PM FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1989

SHAWNEE WHEELERS Bike
Club will meet at 7 tonight in the
Student Cenlrr Ohio Room.
THE PROFICIENCV test for
Ling. 101 (Freshman Composition
Ii-lf Foccign Students) will be given
;u 5 p.m. Wednesday in the Morris
Library
Auditoriun....
Pa~!t'

6, Daily Egyptian, December 5, 1!*89

Send letters to:

~
~.:.'

'.'fII:~

~

,

Santa Claus

do Daily Egyptain
Comm. Bldg. Room 1159

Southern Dlinois University
Carbondale IL 62901

FIND YOUR REAL TALENT IN
AIlI', FASHION, OR DESIGN.
TRANSFfR TO RAY COLLEGE.
Tfansfer your credits ... they count. 4-year
SA degree and 2-year AI-S degree. Specialized majors in Interior Design, Advertising
Design. illustration. Fashion Design. fashion
Merchandi!ting. and Photography. Starting
Feb. and Sr4)t Write or ,:'hone for catalog.

RAY COLLEGE OF DESIGN
v 0 G U E
It.
Y

R

ChIcago Campus:

Phone: (312) 280-3500

401 N. wabash Ne.. Chicago. illinois 60611
Woodfield Campus:
Phone: 17uaI6t9·~
600 Woodfield Drive. S~haumburg. Illinois 60173

-Earthquake,:-Eastern .t=urope
dubbed ·top stories in198~:'
WASHINGTON (UPI)California's recent earthquake and
the dramatic reforms sweeping
Eastern Europe were selected top
stories of 1989 in a UPI poll of
American newspaper and broadcast editors.
Aetress Zsa Zsa Gabor tied with
first lady Barbara Bush for top
female newsmaker, and, in an
atmosphere of hope for improved
r~s:·we:<t relations, ~viet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev took lOp honors for male newsmaker.
While the devastating October
e.lf~hquake that left 65 dead and
postponed the World Series
received the most cumulative
points in the poll,. the profound
political chang~ in Eastern Europe
received the most fIrst-place votes.
Timing had an impact on the
poll this year. The ballot was sent

to UPl subscribers just days before
East Germany responded to massive protesls and opened its borders 10 ilS citizens.
Although the ballot included an
entry reading "pro-democracy
movements sweep Eastern
Europe," the fast-breaking developments in Easl Germany led
some editors to write in "Berlin
Wall" as their stand·alone choice
for top story of the y"V.
A totai of 140 UPI newspaper
and broadcast subscribers took pan
in the poll. PanicipanlS were asked
to rank the top 10 stones of the
)'ear from a list of 25, with a firstplace vote worth 10 points, a second-place VOle nine points, and so
on. The poll also as1ced participants
to choose top male and female
newsmakers. Write-in votes were
allowed in both categories.

Top thrift regulator
resigns from post
Wall criticized for faileq saving and loans

Sevcral editors remarked that the
choice between the earthquake and
reform movements was not easy
and declined to rank one higher
than the other.
John Paul, executive producer of
WCIA-TV iii Champaign, III., said
he chose the earthquake over
Eastern Europe for the No. I story
because it had more headline
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.. Millions of Americans spent
the night umcd 10 TVs, elC., calling
relatives, friends," he wrote,
add ing that events in Eastern
Europe had the greatest impact.
The pro-democracy movement
that was crushed in China's
Tiananmen Square last summer
placed third in the poll, followed
by the Exxon Valdez oil tanker
spill in Alaska, which placed
fourth.

,--------------------------------,
The Best of Professional Comedy

* C. WAYNE OWENS *
with Ricky Beechum
Tuesday. 9:30
DecemberS
Admission: $3.00
FREE Admission 8-9
Only $1 with this pass'
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Chancellor and Mrs. Lawrence K. Pettit
invite you to celebrate the season
at a Holiday Open House
for the SIU-C Faculty and Staff
on Tuesday, December 12
from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Stone House, Douglas Drive
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(5:30lWl) 7:45 9:55
\vASHINGTON (UPI) placed iUto conservatorship two
~y. . . . . . N-,a
M. DanllY Wall, the nation's top . years ago, but Wall said Ihere was
(5:45 TWl) 7:45 9:55
thrift regulator, resigned Mo:k1ay not enough evidence at the lime to
"to remove the distractions" his pursue a government takeovet.
1-4:45 TWl) 7:30 9:55
agency has faced after weeks of
"The deliberately lopsided prepublic criticism over h~ handJing sentation of the facts surrounding
(5:45 TWl) 7:45 9:45
of a failed California savings and the failure of Lincoln Savings and
... LIllIe . . - - . .
(5:OOTWl) 7:00 9;OD
loan.
the Simplistic efforts to find a
Wall, director of the Office of scapegoat to shoulder the blame
~:~~J:=Thrift Supervision, had beer, under fir the entire l!uift crisis led varifire for his handling of the failed OIlS critics to join in the hue and , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
Lincoln Savings and Loan cry raised by the House Banking
Association of Irvine, Calif. Committeechainnanformydepar.'&'I..~.
Resolution of the Lincoln failure is lure from office," Wall's leuer . ,~. • • • • , •
, expec\ed to cost taxpayers more_.read, . ' . . ' .'.
• ~~ .....----------'----than $25 billion.
.
Gonzalez praised the regulator.
In addition to his handling of for Slepping dowlL
Linooln, Wall had faced criticism
"I believe Danny Wall has done
for his initially low estimates to the best thing for himself and the
Congress of the cost of the thrift federal regulatory system by subcrisis, which is now expected to milling his ~ignation," Gonzalez
ccst the publiC more than $160 hil- said.
lioo.
"I know this was a dilflcult deci.. I have decided to resign as sion, but 1 commend him for taking
director of the Office of Thrift the action so that the air may be
Supervision before my term cleared and we may move forward
expires on June 30, 1991," Wall in dealing with the savings 811(!
said in a letter 10 President Bush.
loan crisis," he said.
Wall told reponers the White
Treasury Secretary Nicholas
House did not ask for his resigna- Brady said he is looking for Wall's
0" PIZZA
tion.
replacement and wants a "smooth
"This decision i.~ completely transitiOIL"
mine." Wall said at a news conferScm-ThUB llam-1Clm
ence where he made the announce"His decision to step aside when
frl & Sed l1am-3clm
menl "My decision to step down he de!ennined it would be in the
is 10 remove the distIa;tions and to best interest of the organization
permit this agency ... to go for- was, I am sure,A difficult one but
ward."
'.
one that was public spirited,"
, _______,
Wall said he had spoken with Brady said. "We wish him well in
'2" AU. 5ItO,,~ !~fOM6P"
Treasury olflcials in recent weeks his future endeavors."
"and they have asked that I remain
F""I '1 .• f_'~'
fi'i\;
10 nrovide for an
for a time in
Wall, who was appointed tne
cu-....
orderly Il'ansition. I have agreed 10 nation's top thrift regulator July I,
Lodt Who's T811dng (PGI3)
do so."
1987, said he is eager to work in
5:00 7:00 9:15
~
He said he
intends to leave the privalC sector. Before joining
Next
Kin (R)
5:00 7:15 9:15
ofTice officially "in the not-too- the thrift agency, Wall was staff
Par....hood (PG 13)
distant future" but has yet to set a director for the Senate Banking
5:00 7:10 9:20
dalC.
C:>mmiuce.
In announcir.g his resignation,
~·I.'~H~
Wall vented his !lispleo.sure at a
C17-Uoo
~
series of hearings held by the
SIMI Magnolias (PG)
House Bankir.g Commillee to
4:45 7:15 9:45
examine the iailure of Lincoln and
Sax, U.s & Videotape (R)
5:00 7:15 9:30
the po!iiical influence of the thrift's
~ Oad(PG)
chairman, Charles Keating.
.:45 7:00 9:30
Wall cbaraclCrizcd much of the
testimony at ~he bearings as a
"steady stream of one·sided information" and accused the commitICC'S chairman, Rep. Hl!nry
ff H
.•
Gon7.akz, (). Texas, of conducting
When -.y Mel Sally (R)
a "corruption of the truth."
7;00 9:00
Shoc:ker(R)
Wall said preparing for the hear7:H 8:15
ings, and the prospect of more
h(';Ifings. had disrupted his agency's dIcms 10 focus un rcyilali/-ing
Ihrpftr-' .M-6022
the thrift industry.
SeaalLove(R)
Testimony at the hcarings
7:00
rc\c;lkd 1"':11 icder.!lthrift examm·
ers h;ld ri:commradc(~ Lincoln be

order
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Need to "chill out" before or after tests? Do
roommates, parents, and money problems
have you tensed up? Join our relaxation
specialist for an hour and a half packed rull
or the latest and must puwerrul stress busters.

Tues. Dec. 5, 7-8:30 p.lll.,
Illinois I~oom

Madrigal Dinner Concert to feature food, music
By carrie Pomeroy
Entertainment Editor
Or~anizcrs of the 13th Annual
Mac:lr.gal Dinner Concat are busy
tmnsforming the Student Centec
Ballrooms into a 15th century
English dining hall for an expected
('rowd of 380 dinecs a night
The dinner, which will be held
at 6:45 p.m. Thursday, Friday and
S:lluJ(lay, will feature music, jugglers, jesters and, of course, food
fit for a king.
Tickcts, available at the Student
Center Ticket Office and at the
door. arc $12 for SIU students on
Thursday night and $19 for the

general public. All tickets on
Friday and Saturday night are $19.
A King, p:ayed by Jeffrey
Buck, and a Queen, played by
Jennifec Bashore, will preside owr
the dinner of roast turkey with ricesausage dressing, cream of mushroom and onion soup, broccoli
saIal, honey-spiced sweet potatoes
and Christmas pudding. A special
treat of the evening will be the hot
wassail cup, a spiced apple cider
that Allan Sather, dining service
director, deseribed as "a secret
Student Cenler recipe."
Jugglers, jesters. musicians and
magicians will wandec through the
hall, mixing with guests while they

perfonn.
Sather said even the serving of
the food will bc a production in
i!SClf. The courses of the meal are
brought out on huge, colorfully
arranged littcrs signalled with a
trumpet fanfare.
Mike Blank, assistant dircclOr of
marketing and special programs at
thc studcnt center and executive
producer of thc dinner, said the
baiirooms will be decor.ued in lavish Old English stylc.
"Wc'll have at I~t 30 banners
hanging from '.ne ceilings and
wc'lI have approximatcly eight
lICCs. Some trees arc as tall as 22
fcct," he said. Blank said the stagc

tions such as "Chanticleer" and
"Deck the Halls," as wcU as songs
for trumpet, guitar, harpsichord,
brass quartet and chamber ensemble. Blank said there will be music
playing continuously throughout
the evening, either as background
or as fonnal performances.
Blank said the main difference:,
between this year's dinner and last
year's arc that food will be serwJj
from Ballroom B rather than fron'
the International Lounge and th:>l
long. rectangular tables rather than
round tablcs will be used. Blank
said the new arrangement wili
allow more efficient servirg and
more performances among the din-

would be covered with large flats
resembling the stone walls of a
castlc.
"Whcn you walk in, you'rc
going to go 'Wow, it's pretty in
here! , .. hc added.
Sather agreed the dinner's atmosphere is special.
"1 think how we transform the
ballroom into somcthing vc.-y
Christmas-y gcts peoplc in thc
spiri!," he said.
Thc performers' and servcrs'
Old English costumes will add to
the spirit of the past
Music will be provided by students and faculty of the School ot
Music and will in.:lude vo...al sclcc·

ers.

Graduating Soon?
Do you need practicaTexperience?
What are you doing for Spring Break?

The Student Alumni Council Announces

I EXTERN

690
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_.Bn "Impressive Bttempt to
expose students to the working world."
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King Henry I of England,

. . ._",.-ttWmd

.i*Yect by CraIg Hinde,

rtgtt, peers eN« his wife Eleanor (sealed), played
by Carolyn LIncIey, and his oldest son's daughter

AlIaS, played by Kelly Groulll1s, left, a French
Prtncess In the Stage Co. presentaUon of "The
lion In Winter,· by.Bnes Goldman.

Stage Co. version of King Henry II
depicts English fervor, costumes
B~

Katherine Lydon

Staff I'/riter

'"The Lion in Winter," a comedydrama directed and designed by
Archibald Mcleod at the Stage
Company, 101 N. Washington St,
is an excellent play about the family conflicts of Hertry II, King of
England. exquisite talent and a
realistic set add to the believability
of this produ(;rion.
The play opens with a convecsation Christmas Eve between the
fifty-year-old Henry II, played by
Craig Hinde, and his mistress.
AIais, played by Kelly Grounds.
Alais was doweced to Henry's
oldest son Richard, played by
Robert W. Keiper. six years prior
to the conversation.
Henry had his wife, played by
Carlyn Lindley. imprisoned ten
years earlier. She is permitted to
frequent Henry's castle on holi·
days.
Henry's first-born son died,
causing a dilemma among the
thrcc existing sons: Who would be
given the crown when Henry died?
Henry has two important posscssi:JDS to ~uealh: Alais and the
most valuable province in England.
lhc family members repeatedly
('(H1nivc and deceive one another to
ubtain the crown, so it is never
quite clear who can be trusted.
"The only thing you want to see
is Hmry's vitals on a head of letIIIn:." Richard said to Eleanor,
illllil'Jling the bck of trust in thc

exceptionally believable in their
roles. They are extremely compelent and display a variety of em0tions to absnlwe perfection.
John, played by Marc Purchin, is
an adorable and typical youngest
SOlI. He lacks self confidence and
courage. His r.onstant frowning

All materials must be delivered to the Student Alumni
Council office TODAY. All applicants must sign up for an
interview when they submit their application packet.
Application packets are ava;labI~ at the Student Alumni
Council office, 2'" tloor Student Center, or at your Dean's
Office.

For mo... laforlftCltio. Contad
453.2408

0

A.WMNll.
co

U N

ell

and quibbling should be pathetic,
but are delightfully humorous.
Mthe Lion in Winter" can be
seen at 8 p.m. Dec. 8 and 9, and at
2 p.m. Dec. 10. Tickets are $6
Friday and Saturday and $4
Smday.

~
Imports $1.10

$1.10

20¢ peel &.. eat shrimp
201 N. Washington
Historic Downtown Carbondale

-----529·3322 - - - -..

Christmas Special
1211 Pizza $3.90
1611 Pizza $6.90

1~
.

.

Additional Toppings AV!!';'le

e . . . . ., . 1f4'J8I

"TheBestArournf

falllil\'.
Th~ lWO :uors' abilities really
sl:md OUI. Hinde and Lindley are
I':I;::('~.

"uniors & Seniors in the following
colleges ore invited to participate
in the 1990 Extern Program:
College of Agriculture
College of Busines. & Administration
Colleg. of Communications & Fine Arts
Colleg. of Engineering & Technology
Colleg. of Science

Daily Eg),pthm, December 5, 1989

549-7811 p.~"

Not valid with other offers or promotions.

Free Delivery· Beef for Lunch • Free Delivery
Ask for Christmas Spedal when Ordering.
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Vuarnet Ski.lynx, the first lenses designed
to battle strong glare on the moontain, are still
the best.
Quality eye protection so you
can
perlonn
better.by
Alla\oUamet
glasses
are backed
lifetime
guarantee~
.·5rot'wf1'UI)' alrd fPr((tffIplrk."fonrwtltM"
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SHAWNEE
TRAILS
WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS
222 W, Freeman
._... .,.... Campus Shopping Center ~
.~
529-2313
......
OPEN SUNDAYS UNTIL CHRiSTMAS

Gov.signs
minority

agreement
CHICAGO (UPI) - Gov.
James R. Thompson Monday
signed an agreement with groups
of several diffcccnt races In assure
major minority participation in the
renovation of the old Stale of
Illinois building in Chicago.
The governor also discussed politics after the signing and said
Cook County Republicans are not
a~sured ('f ca~y races in 1990
rl('"~nitP.

;!:

~h~rf\

division

~mnno

Dt:I~OCnll-' Ji .t- centra: ~vmmitee
mrcting /;-_.:, : ;"k_
111('; O!,~ S),c- of Illinois bui''ing
IS SI..hi:.,i-,.,i ';) be entirely guucd_
When (; renovation is complete,
It "ill ,:d<.ls.! court offices and the
"UC'l1~y ~C'T'.:-rnl's Chicago office.
Ai ,\:•.!>t 30 percent of the refurl>ishing will be done by minority
ami km:lle contractors and at leasl
52 percent of the workers will be
minorities under the agreement..
Thomnson said.
Thompson said recent Supreme
Court decisions that dealt blows to
affirmative action have forced
states to find innovative ways to
gel minorities involved in construction projects withoo.a violaling
the law.
"We have elected In set goals,
and I think we have a good traCk
record at keeping our goals."
Thompson said.
Taylor COllon of the Chicago
Urban League said the agreement
indicates that H1inois officials are
a(;ting "'n an area where our
national ieaders have really
dropped the baJJ and failed to provide thallcadcrship.»

Besides the urban league. the
agreement was also signed by
Blacle Contractors United. the
Hispanic American Construction

lndustry - Association. the
Associa\lon 01 Asian Consuuction
Enterprises and other minority

groups.
After the ceremony. Thompson
talked about politics, saying
Republicans are 'lOl assured of viclDries in races in Cook County next
November solely because of disagreements by Democrats over
I.hcir slate-making process.

Bodyofman
found in well
atsearch
CHILLICOTHE. Mo. (UPI) The body of a former Illinois man
that was identified during the
weekend had been found in a well
on a farm where searchers earlier
found a still unidentified body.
authorities said Monday.
The body found Nov. 21 was
Identified over the weekend by
Livingston County Coroner Scott
Lindley as that oi Dennis K.
Murphy. 30. whose last \mown

address was Normal, III
Lindley declined to release any
further information on where
Murphy's body was found or what
caused his death but Doug Roberts•
prosecuting allOn'.(.y for Livingston
County. confirmed Monday that
~~urphy's body was the one found
in the well.
Murphy's was the latest body to
be found in the search that is part
of an investigation of a Livingston
County couple accused in the
deaths of three transients. No
charges have been filed yet in
Murphy's death.
Ray Copeland, 72, and his wife,
Faye, 68, were charged Nov. 13
with first-degree murder by
Attorney General William Webster
in the deaths of three men whose
txldies were found on a farm-
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~' IMI'OIlT PARTS
The Foreign Parts Expert
104 S. Marton
529-1644 ' Clubondale
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:;r~~~~}~;f:E~.~~~~i:oi I!'&H#~f;I;Wf

. . . il

~i~;lt~:.~~ :IC:$3~~~:J

t::~fE[~::~

DISCOUNT HOUSING, 1 bdrm

1 lum api, lull 6me otudenl preferred,

CUSTOM
CONFIGURED
COMPUTER .yolem. 386·33, 25.
20 MHZ; 286·24. 20, 16,12 MHZ.
For be.1 pricing coli 549-0839,
1·22·90
6934Ai83
INFOOUEST NEW AND u.ea
at $325. ~ lhen
bri'l9 your be.1 deal. We do repair>

_Ier> """

ti5r- 549.341~996A185

<Ii" drive. Srona
;'r.8.~5.CaH 457.88~63A174

APPlE 3.5 BOOK

:1l-Tal.~~.'"c;J t.t~~f.

12·7·89
6806!!a73
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM, Carpel,
Qir, furn/ unfurn. Water, S 180,
457'4608, <157·6956.
12·13·89
687111077
NICE FURN., ONE bd!ln apartment

t2j.~9C<'''')'''' 1.893.~~~~

~a: :~~:' ::h~';:~

<157·77821·19·89
8370!!a71
CONTEMPORARY, 2 8EDROCM
townhou.. one bIod< Irvm "'"""'
avaikhle Dec. 15. <157·5588.

F~li.r MODERN ~32t!r.::
~~:!il~~: te$c:609:a3:9.2b~~:
MISS KITTY'S USED Furnilure.
quality at oRonIobIe p-ic.... 104 E.
Jock>Oll,C'dal..
1-16·90
6888An78
TRADER TOM'S USED furnitur •.
124 Soulh II~noi. A... 549·1052.
12·7 ·89
6977An73
WANT TO BUY u>eel tumitu", ana

~t8~ 549·1782.

7oo7An85
2 HIGH BACK chOi .., 530 _h· 1
cheir 520 or be.1 oll.r. Good
co"c;,oOr\. CaD 684·5342.
12·6-89
8379An72
GUN RACK, TAIILE, 4 drawer
chpsl, )heoif, arm choir, couch,

::I:'i.L;!~;~~~
)2·7-89

color tv,

114~

; 2·13·89
70398077
CARBONDALE, 2
bdrm ;Urni,hed or unrurni~. in
1000 blocl< 01 We>t MiU St., right

APARTMENj~

~~~il~!tble$'I~~:' O~~:b;~~C89~

Owner. lake core aI relu.. pick'up,
ieCurily lighl., 9round., and '""""
removal from city sidewalks.

::;!r~~~l' ::073"52 ~~

529·5777.
Possibly
lOme
conceuion ... Townl-Qu,. ~ylel
bdrm. & bo,h. VI>, li.i"9 rm &
l.itchen down. no one abo,,-. or

~C·

703~7

3 BDRM APT for rent. A"~or

:"~":'C~4~ed. do...

~~

~;.se;,

:
APT on MUl St.
campu., moot ulil included. Call
alto. 5,529·2954.

lJ~?RfouCED,

GUITAR, BASS, AND Thoo,y
......"". Rich 549-6140 01' Goid.n
Fr.. <157·8321.

bt~:: STANDS, m~:';'

8
NICE 1

!ibZ

apl •., Ivrn. carpeIed, wall. to SjU,
$15O/penon, no peb, I mo. r....
10 lIlO'ie in. 529·3581
or 529·1820.
12·13·89
8~5111077

and depo>it

~S~~~ S~e:~.t~::

slage tuner.. $69.95. OJ lysIom',

Mrp.>ied, oc. 529·3581.

'?g.
122S.e457.56A1.

12·13·89
11452S077
EFf APT lOC'AIB> a! 512 S ~
SI. a.oiloble Dec. 30. Call
.457·4422.
12·6·89
67668072

f!:l.rand

~~~~:

12·12-89
6m,6.o77
1986 FENDER GUITAR amPlilier,
(5 woU. with oldekick/reverb,
$175 Gbo. GuiIar -..I, $15. Call

58,"739.
12·7·89

8377,6.073

ltl::~:,:!,=i1::S!,:::!tt
PlTSLU TEl!R1ER PUPS, pure breed.
$100. Contact 549·20490.
12·13·89
7057 "e77

~I!!: :~~ alf'~iJ4r:c.~d::

5491671
12·8·89

0<

684·6060.

6816807.4

~AlE SPACtoUS STUDIO
CIfl!.. ~. IDIdw&, ~ving & fuB bOthroc .... air condiOon.

'*"
~,;' i~:~;rlu!;c:';es. "~
Lncoln v.llage Apl> .• S. ~(
1 2
blk. s. 01 Plea.ant Hil Rd.
549-6990.

WILDWOOD MOP>ILE HOME
.upply. we handle Ig. supply 01
dOOn, furnoceJ. window$, lform
windows, fUfn pori$., and heal I
lapes..
A50~
aboul
our'
weatherizoiion Pf09rom ~oved
·.... indows. Gion. City Rd,
Co.bondale. 529·5331
6914Ar71
12·5·89

~!IS;L~:to'J, S~er6~~~~r.;;
oltered.
Beaulilull
$250.
457·7647
1'23·89
6985Ar83
COLLECTOR PLATES, LIMITED
edition, 100 to ehoc.. fro ... Coil
457·5943.
66J4Ar71
12·6·89
f:NBAU MACHINES AND .ideo

~~~h ~5ra18~hepe,

$200 and
12·13·89
6954Ar77
E & J MODEL 3P Pr.r,"'", 24 .ok
eledric wheelchair, 6 yrs. old,
pneumalic tires;, removable leg &
orm re~l, gd bollerr. 2 bOllery
chorge .. , S 1000. Coil 453·8286
c< 9Y7·3420 night •.
12·13·89
8185Ar77
18 CARAT. a Diomofid engo"""..enl
ring, $2500 oPI"ai>o1 .el."..... \"iill
..,JfSI SOO abo. 549·5644
12·889
7049Ar74
CHRISTMAS TREES, $2.00 per leet.
\jill, Gro"y. 457·7000.
12·11-89
8403Ar75

ONE P>DRM APTS. Allraclive,

12·13·89

>ingl...! f><cellent Iocotionl Silualed
belween SIU and Logon college,
200 yards weo! 01 'Ike Handa' on
eaot Raul. 13, two mile. ooot 01
Univ... ity MaU, C"", Orchard Lake

mo. 1·985·6560.
1·30·90
8387B088
IIEST fOR LESS! COli oow to oee the
lew good one. 1.1t. $125·$250.
AI", .moll hou.. in lown.
529·444<1. peh alt.
1·17·89
661511079
NEED ONE SUIllEASEl!. Iwo bdTm
one blt from compu •• exlremely

:S~j;t53 ;i~r5';:."

S 16 mo.
12·1389
'.
6951:18077
SUBLEASE VERY NICE 2 &irm apI.
near <O"l"", no pel •. 457·5266.
12·13·89
6948!!a77
I 8DRM 3 rm apI. CJO>e to compu.
$150.687·2475.
I ~. 11 ·89
70418075
3 BDRM, 910 W. ~ycomD<e, ,obIe
TV & waler. A.ail. Jon 5. $250 mo.
Fi,,'. last, & depo>il, 9 mo. Iewo.
457·6193
845811077
12·13·89

fOR RENT
Close to Campus

1 BEDROOM
410 112 E, Hester
3 BEDROOM
400W.Oak#1

i1lEIlR!JQM
514 N. Oakland
512 S. Beveridge

529 ... 1082
703 S. Dllnols Ave •
• !,,~;\t H):":'ti')' F{;~~/'IM:r»&hibe'r"5", H)M'
~J -:.if'( ~ ~S'f ;)".,·f.r,·t:·~·~· . t · ~.':
[,;-'-1

, .••.••... ,

~~c~!o:a~~~~~ x6bhi~:::r.

Doc. 15.529·3170.
12·11·89
7022&,75
In this. e,/dra nice
fron. and rear bedroom mobile
heme. Walking di>lance to .chool
from 8el Atr Court, turni$hed,
carpeted and .farlee!. Muot >eO Ihi.
01'•• A.oilable December 15.
529·5331, doy., or 529·3920

12·13·89
NICE 3

83968a77
ROOM Apartmenl.
fvmi'!'ed. air. "" peh. vti~"'" paid.
by a lake. and laige wooded area.
687·1627.
12·13-89
705311077

WHAT A DEAL

Ir:':::~=E!~:!:,::::J"

evenif90.

Hds~ff351 2 bdTnu. 2~~.

~~.~. Hurry. 549.38~8s1k73

~~~Y ~LO~~r~O ~;';,pu.I.o-:'~~

NICE 2 BDRM in otudent pen, 230
Hanseman. got:><I rate available!
Cal 549-8238 lor appoinlment

wD>her/<!rYer, luUy ~ed, Ironl

;;!,
f.ukli=~..d':';:t~ed.
Call 684·41<15.
12·7·89
ClEAN 3 BDRM

hOme.

litk;if:ICE
ClEAN, ;;£,It?!
(oealed wilhin 1 mile 01 SIU.

6612Bb73
quiet area,

J:~;;;;t'Zi:'e~r!:::'. niC:n

:rti;o~ ~r-t9to':

833 ·5475. Illinoi. Mobile Homo

529·1218.
12·13·89
7oo3Bb77
DOU!!lfW1DE, 1 MILE ;o;JiII 0/ SIU,
3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 bolh.. quiet,
$.400 ".,. 549-6607.
12·13·89
835IBb77
NICE 2 P>DRM, Cbe 10 campus
Rae Coni.... A.ail Jan 15. $335.
529·1218.
12·13·89
8A611!!!ZZ
BEAUTIfUL 2 !!DRM bOme. Air,

R_t..

1·19·90

;jd~~i!"':"~~~s..~.~~:

)tlr.89'

no
69t.7!!c77

664~77

MOBn..E HOME UVING
Check With Us First TIleD Compare:

114598b77

• Quiet Atmosphere
• AJ!ordabl~ Rates

~8b77

4 8DRM Ale GAseal ,
. wa.her / J.yer,
remodeled.
$4SO/mo. Jan 1,549·1315 or I
893·2376.
12·12·89
7026Bb76
lARGE 1 BDRM bOu .. lor rem.
C'dale, recenlly remodeled, ..-

• Close To Campus
• No Appointment

Necessary
ROXANNE MOBIl! BOMEPARl

~:;c$~~;';:.,r:ddc!;:Y:U

Rt. 51 SoutJa 549-4713

Oher 4 pm, 457·5566,

~MO£IIlBOMEPARl
616 It. Pa1t St. 457-6405
Sony, No Pels

12·13·89
837S8b77
2 BEDROOM, 3 1/2 mi. eaot 01

~~jQ'2r:.t;.~8.~

bdrm tvm:,

FOR.WGHFSf
QUALUYIN

~~,It!~e~~':;

rkl~~~'

bdmi tum

12·13·89
SlJ!!l.EASE MY NICE 2

mo~iI. h0$:!i";'~m~5f~'

529·12Ia
12·13·89
84608b77
NICE 3 !!DRM &iCC 309 Birch Ln.
A.ail. Jan 15, $<175 mo. fin!, Ia.I
& $JOO depo.il, 9 mo. leoo•.

~ ~~ Ioroppl.

69088cBl

CAk6CNDAlE 1 OR 2

~~~3~;~.r~.porlt. Call

ona

-.

12-6·89
7037Bb72
HOUSE K)R RENT, Murpht. 3

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
Hig.way S 1 lIortil
etaundromol - Cabt..,,; ••on
-cjlyWOlefaSewe<
·Trash Pick Up

-lown Service
-Lod&ed P.,.1 Office 10,,"
-Indoor Pool

Carbondale Mobile Homes _ - - - _ ..
; 're:.!::1:.,5IU I
Starting at $1 SS moo
Lots Available
Starting at $7S mo.
,. •
..
,>. 549-3000

Qt:I

~:.;..:., ~~~Ia1:,"$5~~·C:g

alter 6 pm. 684·3514. 684·2318.
~768b72

~f-I~W'

herdwood floon, -:oiling 10m, min,·
blinds" wol~ in dO~el5., and lots.
more. Stvdio 1 & 2 bed"""",. coli
U. and lei Vi ~nd )OU your home!
Planned Property .-.laneg"""",1 Inc.
CoU ioU Iree 1·&>G-7S2·8912.
12·13·89
. 664411077
2 BVRM, lARGE rcnm" ceiling lan,
w""'·in do..., wood deck, loW uti!,
h.>al pump. $400 no. A.",1. Jan.
1. 549·7180.
1· 25·89
66358085
MURPHYSBORO QuiET COTIAGE
Apa.-Iment for I hun or nol,
recently remodeled. No let.,

heal, cooking, wale<, Ira,!, pick,"!,
i. a Aal ral. of $45 per monlh.
549·6612 dey, 549·3002 nile. Jut.
lor 8.11 '" Penny.
1·20·90
6839!!c81

5~9~td16S~;";~~~J~89.Ari~~

~':1 ~.!;.

~::~!e~~~::r ~e~r~~e~~~:

~f3TIi5~e.,:"'!;~nll~ ~;

reduced.

.11:U2

6929B075
ATTf,NTlON
GRADUATES.
w.:.MNG to Chicago' Word 10 live
in the hohe$l aNa,,11 We hove a

~~~~~~~e~~!!iJ:~~ild:~1'f!

7045Ba77

~~~'!'C~~~~~~~SI~

~J~:r. FURN. Great f!26..~~

06.• .,,1. Doc. 20 Behind Roc. cenIe<.
308 1/2 E. Hosler. ph. 529·5134

SCHWINN AIR·DYNE exerci.e
bike brand""", cond., gold. 1989
;;;;;;t.i. Call 549'6702.
12·13·89
6453Ag77

CUTE AND COZY elticiency.

~1:1~~~o:"~~.~? 3

~c=~%Q~
$335: ....
549·6819
or
0.

BJ648b77

3 BDRM HOUSE aeron trom
C'dale·. Public Library. In!. newly
painled, •• ry clean. $500 mo.
529·1652.
1·23·90
B3§6Bb83

12X60 MOBILE HOM~. Behind
Uni.eroily Mall. $200 mo. 5498294.
12·13·89
1142411<77

fiLL HEW

1&3
BEDROOM

TOwn HoasES
Cut Your. Utility
Bill in 1/2
fivQi!f!b!~

for Fall
5Z9-1082

IS NOW ACCEPTING

•

VISA AND
MASTERCARD

Ie?L

You can now call or drop by the
Dolly Egyptian and charge your
classified ad on Mastercard or
Visa. Just dial 536-3311 by
12 noon, Mondoy through Friday
and you Can place your ad in our
next publication.

RENTALS
Office at:
501 E. College
One bedroom
and efhciencies
Clean.
Well mal:1talOed.
furOlo;hed apartments

457-4422

I

/

Daily Egyptian
VISA

.

Communications Building

I_cu']

FE~

SU8lfASER. SHARE hau ..

TYPING AND WQ1.!D Proceuing.
I'ap«woolc., 825 S. IIIinoi. (beh~

",i/h 2 oIhe ... Walking dislance 10
~s;'.~~2.Quief neighborhood.

Pkiza Records.1 Term popen, lhesi,·
:;'52:212:/"c. Fe< quality .... rJ.

I ?·I 3·89
Bd628kn
fEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED.
~io9 W!me~er. no fum. J bdrm

12·13·89
83A7E77
Sl>.NKRUPTCYl BAD CREDIT? c,,1i
for
i mmedialill help.
529'4520.
12·6·89
B353E72

:~~eC~;:!~~I q~r~9~~?~fo:1~

now

im9 529·5043 ...eni~~·dBk74
NICE 1 6DRM ovail. lor spring
5eme$ler. good location, rent is;

i?7~' 549·3190.

690281.73

I PERSON NEEDED 10 tal':e ""er
lea.. in Meodowridge ApI. unlil
~al2.Jf.27 mo. 549'3714,
12·5·89
66OSBlc71
SlJ8l£ASER fOR SPRING ..."esler

~~~~~f!3!H':"'"

1/3
12·5·89
6968WI
NEED 1 SUBLEASER lor >pring

:,i:'~ilu~.rJ.:~~~~~:Ii

Chri., 457 -o4A6.

12:Di~ TRAILER I br.??;f.~~

~•. Fully

furn.,

DC,

water indo

For spring "em .• SI70 mo.

R=I~ic~~C:~~~~~:~n~:

I ROOM AVAIL 12·16 in lroil.... 2
fuU bolh>. wtnh.../ dryer. cenlro! air.
Call JoIv. 529·1365.
12-8·89
BAA7W4
r
1m?:
summer. 529'4531. A53·7385, 80.
12·11·89
BdASSk7S
I 8DRM TRAILER, furn, ale, walet

call 549·3512.
2·9·90

\1 2' .j;j". 7;i~~/

~r~

tJ'.'t32~'j.;l.nf5~'I~.

rtE1J'W' '#f

~ !j;~·~~~;.~2nice

WE'RE ON A m:",on tram Godl
Passionist Lay M;uionary Progrom
. , college graduole. who w~nl
10 bepre>enllo the elderly, lhe >ick,
Ihe
homele...
and
Ihe

~a~~~ i~3~ ~~.m&ofltu~~i'

Avail. 12/16 or spring term.
549·1188.
12-8·89
BdooBk74
HELP: I OR 2 male .ubl.a ....

underprivileged.

~Jro~;i,lib~th.e~o~h:!;dr;:;
Cf::wove, 5«19-0751. osit lor
12·5·B9

B321 1lk71

I PERSON NEEDED fOR 2

bdrm.

lrailer lor oping......- dose 10
campu•• SI40-+ 1/2util. Guide,
call Bob '" 549·7737.

IZslWSUI!lEAse
in AS!SS.
Good Ioc"'ion. Call

lewi. Park.
549·4354-

12:8'89
83A6W4
3 SUBlEASERS NEEDED lor t-i&

::'~~:.e!.~~5~!~~C"
12·5·B9

83A2Bk71

fEMALE 5UIlI£ASER NEEDED for
~-6i":;- in Meadowridg ••
12-6-89
83388k72
SPRtNG 1990 SEMESTER, $1 SO
mo. plu. uti~lias. near campu.. Cal
Joe '" 529·A628. ASAP!
12'13'89
7oo38~
AVAILA8LE
IMMEDIATELY.
SU~ER needed lor m;d·,jucl
hou... AlC, _"'/dryer. 20 min
walk II>
great roomma~
nica bltvd. $165 & 1/3 ulil.

CO"""',

"'57·21'63, .... for JJI

or"........

12·13'89
§37sW7
3 FEMALES NEED one more 10
.hare apl. 01 Lewi. Park. Own
_
SI72anoo.Calalta-5pat

~~7~'

8J56Bk73
NEED 1 ffM. To subIttI 2 b<ltm. apt

:!ri~~!1:~
5?9.13f9.'
12·7·89
835981.73

3 8DRM HCUSC fOlt .....1. Very

clean & nice. N_ paint. Lea..
Near campus.

~~!i'~5ian.

.ll.:!ilL-

!l363Bk77

fEMALE SU8LEASER W.e.NTED.
Nioo 2 bdrm hou.... Quiet, dose 10
compu., washer inducled, Only

wut

utiI. Karen 457~1:(71

:::~fo~~Fi:!!d!;"i!"cir.ii~ii:

l::'!~tiLt ..... 549·3357.

12-8·89

BA2911k74

~r~,~:ni~~e'i'::

$260. Coil John 453·3060. M·F

lH3"JundayS-8.
83918kn
SUSlfASER NEEDED Jan.
IS-Aug. 15. duplex 2 block. from
mall, 1/2 uliL. $130 mo.
529·2809.
12-8·89
BA42Bk74

fEMALE

HEY KIDS:
Sanla'S waiting for you 10 send him your letters and
if yours best represerus "The Spirit of Christmas"
)'0011 be awarded a $25 gift certiIi.:ate donated
by the UniversitY bookstoJe.

A111cUers submiUed by children preschoollhrough
grade 2 will be publ.isbed in !he Daily Egyptian on
Wednesday, Dec. 13,1989.
Honorable mentions will also be named.
(Please limit 1eUe.rs 10 40 wmls max.>

DEADLINE TO SUBMIT LEITERS IS:
4:00PM FRIDAY, DEC. 8, 1989
Send leuers to:
SaDtaCiaus
do Daily Egyptian

Comm. Bldg. Room US9
Southtnl IU. University
Carbondale-IL 62901

year

~:tc'h!;It::,.~~'83;7.Lewi.
7056Bk73

KEY
CONNECI10NS

~,.=:

~~BooU,

OVERSEAS JOBS. S900·52OO0
mo. Summer, yr. round. all
counldes. all field,. free info, wri'e
UC, i'O 80x 52·IID I, Corono Del
Mar, CA 92635.
1·18·89
8129Clsl
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT Payl
Anembl. produe" al hame. Call
to.- inlormolion. 50.4-6041·8003 fJd.
9330.
12·5·89
6809C71
UQUOR STORE CLERK loking
applicalion. al SO. ILL. Liquor
Mort, Murphysboro. 684-4727.

549-7853

231 W. Mai

COdale

Coins~

821 S.

I r.:'~T~r~~ ~~n!a~Jj.," :;,:;:
6208F76

457·6807.
12·6·89

8380F72

[*+fe'-K4*91
LOST APPROX. NOV 14. Tx.

R:""::dJ·53~:.;:i;t.. ring, 1959.
12·5·89

Bd28G7 I

PREGNANT?
NEED H. ELP•••••

~
Q
~
y

~

Free Pregnancy Tes:ing
_ConfidenuaiAssislance

'. '549-2794
215W.Maln

The Men Of

proudly announce

our newl,
initiated

members.
[JO,J(fe/ePl<Ir;!!e
81"1'aJrel'1J'&
eJtv..!eJ' [Jt-lKfII'-fC
/uBft;s.

cldlfatiM &tt-io
JlZIKec~O!rI

[Jag.;1~Ia;tl:r

~2y~HAVE,,"iceSkil~

10 woric ..... winter breaI.. we

ring', etc' & J
dlinoi .. 457 -68J I.
12·12·89

60631. Phone (312) 631-6336.
12·5·89
6967F71

C':~~k/".:;.ii5~~

~.:if;; : ~:;::;:"S~G"&

One

commllmenL SUlfI.ner program!.

57~~·' :~':'A~~hi~'1L

529·3442.
12·13·89
70lOBkn
3 SUBLEASERS NEEDED FOR
457·4161.
12·7·89
83238k73
FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED·

SI.ve
7055En

12·13·89

12·13·89
7058Skn
fEMAlE SUBLEASER NEEDED lor
Iownhorne. wid. dw. micro, near
CO""", wiD neg. 457·5195 all. 5.
128·89
8399Bk74

12·7·89

704AE96

INTERIORS PAINTED. DEC. 12·23,

~~;,!~VE,R~E~~,::,,~~~

have

ihlflil1!!

~ ~~!~bieEa:~

Po.u!IiIZlKO,J(Ir

e.perience and a cnance 10 win a

roa!*t.31i'6:1~1:.~~
708·U0-9All.

Elcc1d/(e.$'

'2·5·89
81 AaC71
NANNIES lIVE·IN child care
~tition5 near New Yor~.

ttO,J(M~1o.
~~tlt41,u

p~~= ~~~n~IJ~~;:"~t:oJCi

Dt-H-l. titOI"HW

d1~!~~~~~·t:=d

gco~ttltue,..

N. HamillX'!. St .•"16, Pril'Kdon. NJ

085.0; W9·497·1195.
12·8·S<;

Cfw..;c tffudft.r

6639C74

l:Jf.i~!~!~~1~~·
inkmnation mil 549·373....
! 2·6·89
7028<72
Ll: ... JlIMATE COMPANY NEEDS
home _.l.s. for applicalions
tend sell·add.e.. ed 'Iam~ed
~.i..LaI1..""' RI." 80x 8·

!~T~~iON

.

s.:1~1

~=its'
~aiI'i.@
83B.B885 ElII. RI793.
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I.,ibrarian Position
Available
·must have ACT on file·

• Librarian position for the
newsroom of the Daily
Egyptian begins the 1990
spring semester.
• Experience in filing preferred.

Application Deadline:
Fri., Dec. 8, 1989
Pick up applications at the managing
editors office, Room 1247H in the
Communications Building.
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Saturday,
Dec. 9,1989
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at
3:00 p.m. in the
Stutknt Center
Auditorium

{7QtJ.c,'"el1lW~~!..tel~
On Becoming an
Honorary Member
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OFFICE CLERK
(must have ACT on file)

Approx. 20 hours
per week.
• Business majors preferred
• Computer experience helpful

Application Deadline:
Wed., Dec. 6lil
Pick up applications at
the Communications Bldg.
Rm. 1259 Daily Egyptian
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EPA to ban some pesticides r. -5-9-9-M-d:-s~ -1-"
•
C2 lum In9 C2

. found on 55 common vegetables targeted
EBDC chemicals
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
EPA, citing "unacceptably high"
cancer ri~ks, moved Monday to
ban most U!>CS of EBOC pesticides,
now widely applied 10 prevent rotting of 55 diITerent fruits and vegetables commonly found on U.S.
dinner !abIes.
The Environmental Protection
Agency announced a plan to prohibit spraying of four EBDC ethylene bisdithiocarbamate peslicides on 45 crops, including
such popular foods as potatoes,
tomatocs, bananas, apples, leuuce
and carrots.
"The agency has determined,
baS('d on recent scientific dam. thai
th,' long-term aggregate health risk
from using EBDCs on all 55 food~
111 unacr"!"I~hly hi;;~." EPA
. \dll,i:.islralOr William Reill\' '-'lid.
"Th.:rcfore. EPA is proposing to
Wiled 45 of thc 55 EBUC usc~."
Rciliy acknowledged that, due 10
cumbersome federal pesticide
laws, the EPA proposal will not
i;lkC' effcct until the <;pring of 1991
at Ihl'(·'.Jrliest.

Navy ships
ram vessel
near launch

However, he noted that the four
U.S. manufacturers of EBDCs
already had voluntarily pledged to
take EBDCs off the market by
January 1990 for 42 of the 45
crops targeted by the EPA.
Environmentalists countered that

thcthrccrcmainingcrops-tomaliles, potatocs and bananas poscdmajorrisks.
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Every Tuesday
Music by: Jim Skinner and Dave Parrish
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CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla.
(UPI) - Navy ships rammed and
holed a Greenpcace vessel Monday
while commandos punctured an
inllatable raft and slashed its gas
line, crushing a bid to block the
successful launch of a Trident 2
submarine m~.
"We did a perfect launch. just
beaUlifl,I," Vice Admiral Rogel'
Bacon. commander of the Atlantic
submarine noel, told pool reporters

aboard the USS Nashville". an
amphibious landing st:ip, "We
used the minimum forc~ lCCCSsary
10 clear the area."
Shannon Fagen, a ,;pok:t'5woman
for Greenpeacc, dISagreed, describing the mcio-.:nt as "outrageous."
"The Navy has violated inlCmationallaw," she said. "It has flO
legal right 10 cordon off a test zone
in inlemational W3lel'S for a missile
leSt and it cenainly has flO right to
ram our boats and endanger the
lives of our crew...
But Cmdr. Deborah Burnell, a
Navy spokeswoman, said the
action was ta1c:en to protect the
safety of the civilians and Bacon
said the activists ignored "at Icast
50 and maybe more" warnings 10
leave u-oe area.
In any case, with the Greenpeacc
vessels out of the dangrr ZO:IC. the
new of the submer!!cd n"dear
suhmarine USS Tennrssce suen'"fully launchl"u an unarmeu
..,2'-7 million Tridl"lIt 2 mj"sile at
'I:~II a.m. CS1:
I h.: 126,OOO·pnunJ missile.
bUilt hy Lockheed Missiles and
S,V.ll:l· Le. of Sunny\'ale, Calif., is
s('h('dulcd for d('ploymc'nt aboard
Ohio·class nuclear ~ubll1arines in
Milrch to replace less· powerful
Trident 1 missiles.
Sixteen of 19 Trident 2 leSt flfings from a ground pad at the Cape
Canaveral Air Force Station were
successful, but two of the previous
three test launches from the
Tennessee ended in spectacular
failures and the Navy has been
under pressure 10 fIX the problems
and complete the test program.
The launch Monday more than
40 miles east of Cape Canaveral
Cilme 31 minutes late because of
the confrontation with G=pcace.
Grce.npcace officials vowed last
"l'ck to block the launch in a
;,,.(·,,·~t :lgainst the Tridell(~'''''_
·,,,01;.( .-tfort \\'1I"·"'h·i'L·."~f~
L,h,
.
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We WiD Pay $140
Must be 21 years old, 11>145Ibs.
Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-2301

'" Delivery to your door; tax not included.
Available for dine-in.
delivery or carry out.

•

for a study of the physiological and
psychological effects of Cigarette smoking.
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Makin' it great!

Agriculture and food industry

Female Smokers Wanted
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• Earn $100 a month during the school year
• M a freshman or sophomore, Ins you complete
your basic lraining during two
six-week summer sessions
• Lets you get in line for one
of our graduate programs as
a junior

®

1985 P,zza HUI. Inc

-----------

Carbondale's
Kock-N-Koll Bar

75C Speedrails
35C Drafts

All Day • All Night
308 S. Illinois

Our undergradUale officer commissioning program
gives you the opportunity to get more than a BA. or
B.S. It gives you a chance to get a career started plus:

•

Topping Pizza

• Le~ you take cMlian fl}ing lessons

So, if you're looking for a chance to lead, check out
the Marine Corps undergraduate officer program.
You could start off making 111f'''~ than $20,OOOa yeat
from the start

Earnad~e

in leaderShip.
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International Night
Let everyone hear music from your home country'
Bring In records and tapes and we'U play theml
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Specials ~~~

Captain Morgan's Spice Rum.$

1.051

Jack Daniels ........................... $ LOS
Midori ................................... $ ••05
Rumple Minze ...................... $ 1.05
Stroh's Pitchers ..................... $ ••15
Old Style Bottles ........................15(
Lemonade Schnapps Shots ........15(
Don't forget Wednesday Is Checkers Comedy Night!

J
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,Ancient warriors' still hanging on
as big money provides incentive
Fort Worth Star-Telegram
You sce thes'! ancient warriors
everywhere these days. Old guys
pl;lying golf fc( big money, Old
guys playing baseball for mode~t
money in Florida. An old guy
named Mark Spitz training to
swim in the 1992 Olympics, when
he will be 42 years old and 20
years out of that competitive shark
tank.
Fony two isn't old for, say a
mail carrier or an accountant. dut
Olympic swimmers usually reach
the crest of the wave at about 21
and then retire happily ever after to
a hot tub.
Now and then a gnome of a man
shows up in a senior golf tournament. He walks like he had to have
help getting out of bed. A lot of
73·year-olds arc nodding off to
slcep on a couch in 'from of Iclev;sed tournaments, but Jerry
Barber made 535,000 in them !ast
season.
It should be no surprise, then,
that we are being introduced to a
boxing seniors circuit Let's see,
wasn't Sugar Ray Leonard's first
retirement party six years ago? BUI
at 33, he's an aJoIescent compared
to some of these dinosaurs.
Yes, that's really Roberto Duran
in the hype ads for their Thursday
night reunion. He's 38 now and
every year of il, every punch of il
shows in a face thaI looks like a
tortilla left in the sun for a month.
Duran quit, lilCrally quit, in the last
fight with Leonard. ThaI was nine
years ago, a millennium in boxing
years.
A month later, George Foreman

will box Gerry Cooney. Foreman's
age, 42, seems 10 match his waistline, You wonder if he will get
wmded climbing the ring steps. Is
he going to be the first tl) conect
his ring fcc and casb a Social
Scmrity check at the same time?
Cooney's comparative youth he's 33 - won't make any difference. Slow and plodding, he fought
like an old geezer when he was in
his 20s.
Why are these senior cilizens
still around? For one thing, retired
fighters arc prone to terminal cases
of boredom. Foreman had retired
to a pulpit, Cooney to a bar StoOl.
Duran, ostracized in his native
Panama after the no mas episode
ag'linst Leonard, had retired to a
dark and lonely room. Leonard
rcurcd to a life of staging his own
("eremonial reurement galas. SmaU
wonder they became resLiess.
Obviously, some of them need

agaia.'il a warped old slugger.
Maybe cnough of the public
remembers thal Foreman was once
a giant killer who knocked out Joe
Frazier once in the second round
and again in the fifth.
That's why there probably will
be a Uno Mas VI for Leonard and
Duran in 2010. That's why
Foreman eould still be fighting
when they hav" to stage his bouL"
in the foyer of his nursing home.
Foreman would like 10 have a
chance to get knocked OUI by Mike
Tyson before hc's counted oul by
rheumatism. He ought to get the
chance because Tyson is gelting
dcwn to the banenders and U"Uck
drivers. Lucky for the fight game,
Tyson's next boUI, against a Mr.
R31.or Ruddock, which was PUI off
three times last year, finally has
been JXNponcd indefinitely. Lucky
for Ruddock.
So on wilh the senior citizcns

T-BIRDS

25~
Drafts!
Back by

popular

Let's see, wasn't Sugar Ray Leonard's first
retirement party six years ago? But at 33,
he's an adolescent compared to some of
these dinosaurs.
the money. And the money, from
the inexhaustible founlains of the
casinos and television, is there
because boxing has only a few
marketable names left, and most of
them are names out of the past
That's why there is this Uno
Mas for Leonard and Duran.
Promolers are bettiJ1g that what's
left of the boxing public will still
buy a Leonard fight. even if it's

fair. If there are no fresh names to

demand.
$1.00 cover

111 Washington

529-3808

peddle, then recycle the old ones.
These guys arc likely to stage more
sc{juels than Sylvester Slalione and
Chuck Norris.
They may work slow, but nOI
cheap. Leonard-Duran will costa
home cable pay-per-view TV eustomerS25.

Scripps-I/oward News Service

SWIM, from Page 16
chipping away at Florida's lead meet to lace t(\~rnament host
Ihcn got hot at the end." . _ ._
Alabama Sunday afternoon.
Key wins /hal sparked !he SaluJd

The swimmers from Alabama
comeback included junior Eric handed Slf:-e, ilS firs! loss of /he
Bradac and sophomore Todd season, downing /he Salukis 71-41,
Edison, who finished fust and sec- who W0n only three events in the

ond respectfully in the 500
freestyle to bring the team within
five points of Florida.
The swimmers continued tc
dominate against Florida State,
winning the meet 75-58. Gailey
won both the 100 buu.erlly lImi the
200 backsuoke and senior HaITi
Garmendia took victories in the
200 butterfly and 200 individual
medley to help the Salukis win.
SIU·C went on to defeat
Maryland 59-52 with six first·
place winners. The victory moved
the Salukis into the championship

m<X'L
''I'm disappointed not to win
after advancing to the championship meet, but at the same time it
is rewarding for US to realize that
Alabama used their best swimmers
to lr.at us," IJ1gram said..
lhe men's team qualified three
of its members this past we.~end
for the NCAA championships to
be held Mar. 22-24 in Indianapolis.
Senior Mark Canterbury qualified
in the 200 breaststroke with a time
of 2:00.41, Bradac qualified in the
1650 freestyle with a lime of

15:18.84 and Galley qualified in
the 200 bU\krfly with a time of
1:46.58.

1be women's swim ICallJ did nol
have the same success as the men.
Winless going into the toamament,
the women swimmers suffered
three more losses to Florida,

Maryland and AIabarna.
''The women's team '5 still fighting inexperience and simply competing against people that are
among the best in the counlry. The
women's rewards are yet to com~
this season," said Ingram.
Even though the women swimmers were not successful, sophomore diver Laine Owen succeeded
in qualifying for the NCAA zone
meet for the second straight year
with a score of 279.40.
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* WREATHS .. $7.00
* ROPING .25¢ PER FT.
* GRAVE MATS - $12.00
Decorated .. $17.00
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* Largest Selectic.'n In Southern Illinois *
COWLEY & SONS, INC.
208 East Walnut .. Carbondale
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Duran bout gives Sugar Ray
chance to regain prime form
Fight analyst
gives edge to
challenger ~
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI)
- Ferdie Pacheco believcs
Robcno Duran's nine-year
wait for "mas" can only help
him in his Thursday night
rematch with Sugar Ray
Leonard.
"Duran has the seething
hatred and desire to hun the
enemy," the NBC analyst
said Monday. "He's not
going to give Leonard any
chance. Dumn has the mindset not to Iosc, that dynamic

force of desire.»
Although Duran is five
years older than Leonard,
Pacheco
fi gures
the
Panamanian who Quit in a
1980 fight has rclaiocd more
of his skills.
"[ give the edge to Dwan
because his style of war in
the trenches diminishes
less,"
Pacheco
said.
.. Dancing masters slow
down. When they can't
drpcnd on their legs, they no
longer have the chin they
oncchad.
"
"The variables are that
so:ne athletes fin<i a way to
win. Leonard has lost two
fights he won, He lost to
\Marvin) Hagler and t ed
(lnomas) Hearns. He SOI.lehow manages to win. Las
Vegas is the city of fabled
dcci~ions. You'd have to
question Duran's chances if
it goc.~ to a decision. »
II

~~!!'oo.!!~o;!.u.:!
bout for Leonard's World
"' Boxing Council super mid, ·dIcWl!ightcrown.
"J can't see Leonard taking a lO-count," Pacheco
said, "but I can see Duran
beating him up and winning
a TKO or Leonard not
answering the bell.»
ESPN's Al Bernstein also
givCs Duran a good shot to
capture a fifth world litle~
'" didn't think. this right at
the beginning," Bernstein
said, "and I haLe 10 be guilty
of what everyone is guilty of
- to start to think that the
underdog bas a better
chance. I've been very resistant to that, but in this case.
I've honestly changed my
mind.
"This is going to be war
- it's going to end up being
a very exciting fi~ If Sugar
Ray Leonard can move for
12 rounds the way be did
against Hagler, he'll dominate, but I don't think he can:'

Gil Clancy or CBS originally believed Duran was
on;nnatchcd.
.. I thought Duran was fat
and out of sh.. pe, but be
made an almost miraculous
recovery," Clancy said. "I
look f<r a real hard fight ..

puzzle answers

LAS VEGAS. Ne\". (Upn ~
E\"I.~r)'body knows Rotx'f1o Dumn's
motivation Thursday night is to
cusc the stain of his "No mas"
(igill. BUL, what abcu! Sugar Ray
,Lronard'!

" Leonard says he is as motivated
as DunlO is for their third bouL He
wants 10 gain the full satisfaction
he says he was denied because of
how their last fight ended, and he
wants to prove he is a bcUer boxer
than he looked in his 12-round
drJw with Thomas Hearns in June.
"I consider myself a perfectionist and whro I don '1 perform my
best, it's Lough," said Leonard,
who again contemplates retiremenL "I'm not a niu: person to be
around. I don't wanl people to
wrile I'm finished. That's my moli\'alion~"

this close to a fil!ht." Tminer said.
"He SI:Jrts reali"l:ing what he has
missclll>ec<lusc of being disciplinl.'d and leading a kind of a spartan lili~ ;tnd I think all nf thc good
fightCfS !rC<lt every light like their
last ORC.
He also realizes hc is getting to
thc end, he's not going III light forever - physically you can't do iL
If you couple that with !he fact that
the Hearns fight was not.onc of his
bcucr fights, the way he h.15 gOliCll
motivated and excited for this light
is by lrC<lLing it iL'i his last fighL"
Lcoruird knows he passed a perfect chance to retire after thc
Hagler bouL He was the underdog
then, moving up in weight to battle
a great middleweight champion
after a 1 1J2-year layoff.
Since then he has been the betling favorile in all thrcc fighlS. He

.
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Special
wash & Interior Shampoo
Ondudes carpet, doors, dash, seats, and trunk)
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save $17.50 good thru 12-6-89
Classic CarCa~ 220 S. Washington 529-3814

H

. Leonard was decked twice by
Hearns and once by Donny
Lalonde in his previous boul.
a nice
Although he stopped Lalonde, a
light heavyweight. and pulled out a
to be arourd.
dmw with Hearns, Leonard has not
approached the magic of his 12- I don't want people
round upset victory over Marvin
to write I'm finished.
H<I~ler April 6, 1987.
"I watched the t:.1PC of my last That's my
fight over and over o:gain and the
only pctson I recognized was motivation. "
Thomas Hrams," Leonard said" "J
-Sugar Ray Leonard
didn't see myself."
After theHcams fight. Leonard
said be woiJld reassess his perfor- is a 2-1 favorite 10 rClailLhis World
mancc'before deciding whether 10 Boxing Council super mid"continue boxing. He decided to dleweighttiLle over Duran.
" tah' on Duran again, but <IS the
''I'll never be able 10 match the
fight dr.1ws closer he tllks of relir- night I beat Hagler." Leonard said.
in~ a1!<lin ;lft~r the bOUL
"' After beating Hagler, it was
-O(cour~e, rc\;."mem is nou.i!'6 almost a ,;in~ [\"cry fight for mr is
new 10 Leonard - ;1." <lll!lounc.:d almost a no· win situation, I just
he was -lUilling ,Ii:" r winning a fight because I enjoy the art <lilt!
gold medal in tll, 1976 Olympics, the bcncfiL~""
after eye surgery ::) 1982, after gct"Most people love "underdogs,"
ling I8lOCked down in 01 ],984 vic- .• h.: said. "By the SiXlh round
IDI"y
KevUi Howanf and aflCC (againSl Hearns), the crowd wmcd
!he H<lglcr bout
toward Tommy. The same thing
"I'm seriously contcmpbting h:Jppcncd with me and Hagler."
that this will he my last one,"
Leenard, 35-1-1 with 25 knock·
Leonard said~ "I'm a liule irritatc' OUIS, suffered his only loss on a 15with everything - the trave, " round decision against Duran June
preparation, legalities, everything
20, 19f!O. He avenged that loss,
l1's not fLiu anymore."
and regained his WBC wcltcrLeo~, 3~, ha.. e:uned close to weight litle, when Duran quit in
5100 mrlhon m the ,,'ng and n'!lrc- the eighth round of their Nov. 25.
" ment makes sense. Bu! he has cried 1980 rematch.
"Because of the bi7.arre endin!!
wolf too many timcs.
~nard'~ auomey M!b'- Trainer to th.; second fight, people were
said the reurement talk l~ a way of suspicious that it was to set up a
dealing with prcs5U/P.
third bout," Leonard said. "That's
"Ray gelS bored and irritable why it took nine years."

"I'm not

per~on
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Vic Koenig's Subaru Justy

1989 Justy DL

1.2 liter overhead cam engine
5 speee,; overdrive transmission
37MPG
Front wheel Drive
Tell Tale Graphic Monitor
Rack & Pinion steering
Halogen Headlamps
3 year 136,000 mile warranty
ALL THIS AND MORE
For only

$6,450 or $143 a mo.*

Cashin
your books
and play

ff~r

Get a gamecard
for each book you sell.
You could win a new car!
240,000 prizes in all!

University 1fl;FBookstore
;n~.,~\";Buyback hours
(f. t7;;t::.!! ,
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Foreign. students miss home on holidays
By Dale Walker
StatfWriter

uule Jessica is beginning 10 Ialk and Aunt
Anncrosc JUSt moved into a house with a
great view. Grandma Anna is going to be 89
years oid soon ami sile stili W;lll(" " ",I!(,
;;very uay. It'~ !OO bad about Uncle Ouo's
kidney though.
For international students far from home,
the same old family gossip can make for a
bad case of homesickness.
Many inLCrnationai students molSl experience Christmas away from home aJl(I family,
or else i'ace the high cost of holiday travel.
~1ing Yan is a graduaLC student in roOOtics
and is liom mainland China. She will spend
her Christmas in the United StaleS.
"I plan on traveling a 101 over break.
Maybe Chicago, Florida, but I haven't made
plans for break yet because I've been too
busy," she said "Maybe I'll Stay with a fam-

ily I am friends with in Chicago. I'll bring
!hem something from China for Christmas."
Anu Kuistiala, a jownaIism major, and her
husband Jari Touruncn are from Fmland
"We are going 10 a IOwn ncar Buffalo to
w!lh :I frit>rvl r.. . . " ~k f)~r Chri~t.rn'.l.
'" _,y.;li"""" a 1.:aJ AmcriUIJI Chnstmas:'
Kui.qjaJa said
"We hope to go abroad during break but
we're not sure ye·. This scmesre.- has been a
tough one. r m fil ..t1ly geuing over culture
shock and Christmas will provide a break,"
she said.
Abbas Thaver is a marlceting major from
~l~y

Pakistan.
"I'm going back to Pakistan for Christmas
for almost four weeks. I'm leaving on the
19th. It's been six or seven months since I've
seen my family," Thaver said
Julieta Monteiro is a Ph. D. student in
educational psychology from Brazil.

"Christmas is preuy sad being away f~m
your family, though lhe people you Stay with
make it beucc. But,n Bwtinshaw said. " I'm
not used Ie a white Chrr mas."

"I will spend Chrisunas with a family I'm
friends wilh in Carbondale," she said
Monteiro said she will exchange gifLS with
the family. She described how her family celebrated Chrisunas in Brazil.

Vaughan Harry, a biological sciences
m!ljor, also i-; a distanr.f" runner for ,lie
Salukis. He, however, will be heading home
10 England
"I'm going back home for a month," he
said
Faced wilh staying in the stales during
Christmas, Harry replied, "I'd rather go
home. Life's just totally different here. At
home it's preuy wild We sing Christm"s
songs at the pub," he said.
Harry said he gelS to see his relatives and
friends at home just twice a YCJI',

"J!! Bfl!7il W~ "" I" churd! ~n n,n~'m"~
Eve al midnight. It's called tile ROOSLCr's
Mass and we Pr:lY for peace in lhe world,"
she said. "It is important to me to be in a
family environment during Christmas. If I
wouldn't be with a family, I would be very
lonesome," she said.
Paul Burlcinshaw, an agriculture major
from AusU'alia. is a distance runner on the
SIU-C track team. He will nOl be going
home for Christmas.

"I can't go home," he said. "ICe the middle
of summer Ihere, I'd get sick. Besides, it's
too expensive."
Burkinshaw said he will spend his
Christmas with his girlfriend and he; fumily.

"Now I like to visit with n" .. .noparcnts,
and they're nOi going 10 be
I forever.
In high school that wasn't·
""'ng I
Jooted forward to, now it is," r ' .

Astronomers
still '{febating
origin of star
By Brian Gross
Staff Writer

The star of Belhlebern is the most famous
star_;U~g the Christmas season. Yet
. asaooomers still debate loday about whelher
cr not !bore really was such a star.
AccOOiing to the Bible (MaUhew 2: ]-]0),
a star sbining brightly over Bethlehem during the binh of Ouist guided the there Wise
Men from the East.
. The star of Bethlehem might have been
- mistaken for a planet, Roben ZitlCl', a faculty member who /eIIChes astronOmy at SlUe, said.
"Either it was an act of God,~ Ziucr said,
"or maybe they saw a planet they didn't

'1illisJl YOltr I-Iolidav Gift List... ;

·.
fl

Using tompmers, scientists can run back
, today's ebans and see wbere stars were
2,OOO~ago.

Most scientists conclude

.-'

that the star ofBethlehem
was a triple conjunction,
'which is a rare alignment
of Jupiter and Saturn three
times during a two-year
period.

have been a planet...
The planet theory also is popular with
Robert Sheppler, an astronomer at
McDonald's Observatory in west Texas.
Shepplec said most scientists have concluded that the star
Bethlehem was a biple
conjunction, which is a rare alignment of
I upiter and Saturn coming together three
times during a two-year period to form a
brilliant light.
"'Ilk- fioaI possibility is that it was a nova
cr supt".l nova,.. Ziner said
A nova is an exploding star tbal usually
shines much brighter than most other stars
for 20 days cr Ionge£ This could explain the
presence of the brighl star over Bethlehem,
but no nova was recorded during this time..

or

Novas, which only occur every 200 years

cr so, Ziner said. bave always been recmIed
throughout history because of their unique-

We are DOW taking
ordet5-for

DeNal.:-

know." ...

"FU'St of all, we know where all the stars
are, certainly when we're talkin~ about
naked-eye stars; Zitter said -rile sky didn't
really chinge much in 2,000 years. The Big
Dipper is still the Big Dipper. There's IlOIJI,.
ing where we could pick out one star over
anothc:c (as the star of Bethlehern).
"A planet can be mistaken for a bright
star, but we've knowJa about planets for way
more than 2,000 years." he said. "If (the
Wise Men) were uneducated, they might
hav,.. mislaken a planet for a star. It mighl
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ness.
"Astronomers wwkl have marked this
down," ZiUCl" said "A SIJpCr nova. if it had
occurred, would have been in the books.
Study of all records do not indicate any

supernow.

-rile planet idea is probabJy the best,.. he
said. "'You just son of have 10 accept it as
one of those things in scripture lore."
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Santa Claus experience shows different side of holiday
By Sean Hannigan

He had a scrambkd head of "mwll hair
and a day's growth of heard. He hlOk"lI
down at his (altered corduroys and said
nothing.
We sat in uncomfortable silence as I resled on my throne feeling foolish and nOI at
all lilce a king.
Then he apologized. ''I'm sorry. !! 's just
I'm out of wode and the kids. It's Christmas
and I don't know if I'll have a job next
Christmas.! saw the castle and I thought. .. J
hoped something."
I don '( remember what I said, but it was
hopelessly useless and hollow sounding,
something as pathetic as,"Don't worry, irll

SlaffWriler

I was a lCenage Sanla Claus.
A few Chrislmases ago I was oUI of
school, out of work and out of money. I was
a prune candidatc 10 be Sanla for the local
Santa-boolh-rcceplion-caslle-lhing in my
home lown.
I know the head of the chamber of commere" back home and the lillie wcasel of a
man cal Jed me up to don the red suit for the
holidays, knowing I was desperale, but not
serious.
I cringed at the thought of those darling
lillie brats pulling on my beard and sereaming in nJY ear, but they olTered me $300 for
working three weeks, three hours a day.
Besides, I Jove kids.
I had a week to get ready. I immediately
slal1Cd practicing my Ha-Ho-Hos in the mirror. I uied accenting dilTerent Hos. "Ha-HaHo," then "Ho-Ho-Ho," or "Ho-Ho-Ho,
chuckle-snon." I finally settled on an Ed
McMahon-aflCr-a-few-rounds-type guffaw.
I am a method Santa. so I spent most of
my day trying to get into CharaclCr, wondering Ihiugs such as. what was Santa's motivation for giving toys? How would SL Nick
react to a death in the family? Docs he have
any vices like womanizing?
I uied a dark brooding Santa - a Marlon
Brando does Santa - but my mom said I
mumbled to much and would scare the
Dickens out of the toyless tots. Oh well, I
shrugged, Santa's not as hefty as Brando
anyway.
I tried Alan Hale Jr. as Sanla, "Merry
Christmas lillie buddy," but he was too
goofy.
I tried Bob Dylan as Santa, hoping to
make old Claus seem more poetic and mystic. "You've gOt a lot of nerve to say you
want some toys" or "How docs it feel, to be
on my lap?" I'd wheeze looking inlO the
mirror.
It was good, but I rcaii7.cd my audience
might be a tad bit young 10 understand. A
recen! survey showed four out of five toddlers never heard of Dylan and they cannoL
locale the Nonh Pole on !he map. Edvcalion

WorkOUL"

crisis city, as Gemge Bush might say.
I finally decided to go with just being
myself, only a slightly wiser-sounding version. "Come here you Iiule knucklehead.
Have you been good, or what?"
The hig day came when my act opened on
Elm SL to a capacity crowd. Santa's castle
south was localCd under the water tower and
the padres and their shorter versions were
lined up around the block.
I was a hiL The critics loved me. "Four
stars. Sean gives us a Santa we've never
seen before," Roger Eben, Chicago SunTunes said.
The kids hopped on my lap with the help
of my elves and then the inlerrogation
would begin.
"Have you been a good lillie boy or girl?"
I'dqucry.
They would usually lie and say,wYes, I
have been good."
Then I'd lower the boom. "Where were
you on the night of July the 6th? Well?
Weren't you in fact sneaking out of bed to
get a cookie? Don't lie 10 me. J know all and
see all. I've been watching you."
Unfonunalely, the lillie weasel chamber
of commerce guy wanted me to push the
inslllmatic photos they were selling for three
buck.~ and the parental'\mits dido'l want any
of junior bawling on Illy lap.
..
And so, sad 10 .sa)', I sold OUL

J became an innocuous, lillie pansy Santa.
I soon learned that year that boys liked
Transformers and that lillie girls still liked
doDs. But even though I was being Mr. Nice
Guy, some of the kids still refused ID come
within 10 feet of me.
My theory was that these kids have been
indoctrinalCd to stay away from strangers to watch out if they say they know your parents and wanl to give you candy and gifts.
WeD there's nothing stranger than a man
in a red velour suit and a fake beard with
two pillows slUlTed down his shons asking
you to put your arms around him and sit on
his lap.
So the kids probably have more sense
than the parci1ts. So what else is new?
So the weeks went by and I Ieamcd my
craft. Then eame an evening when I was
alone in the castle because the elves had left
and Sanla can't be seen driving around town
in a Javelin. I needed a ride home.
My ride was late so I spent my time
thumbing through the Cbus Coloring Book
for the thousandth time. "Oh look, a rocking
horse!"
J was shaken fronl Illy reprieve when the
castle; door swung open. Expecling to sec
my ride, I was shocked to see a man about
35, without child.
I Ho-cd a eouple of Limes and a~k('d him
what wa~up?

He apologized and left me alone in the
castle with the buzz of the electric healer
ringing in my head. I thought of what I
could have said and what I didn '( say.
Ilmow he was searching for simpler
times. when getting what you deserved was
a mailer of being a good kid. A time when
SL Nick watched over everyone.
But the ~ is SL Nick was never there, it
was always )'(KIT parents. Then there comes
a time when your parents can no longer prolCct you from the world and keep you happy.
This realization usually hits and hurts your
~ts flrst, because the child doesn't realIZe how unprotected he is until something
alters his life.

I wanted to say this to the man and I
wanted to say more. I thought about
C:lristmas and I rcalizctj Santa and his castle
was not the plaee to search for help. I knew
that much.
The reason we celcbrale Christmas is to
celebralC the birth of Jesus 2,000 years ago.
To cclebralC the idea of redemption and forgi.veness and love.
I wish I had told him also that he SlOpped
at the wrong building. 1 didn't, but I would
do it today.
Hope isn't found in majestic castles fllled
with gnomes and toys high atop the ('arlh at
the North Pole.
Love is found in a humble liule manger
on the edge of the desen, surrounded by
shepherds, wise men and family. This hope
isChristma<;,
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Used Christmas trees can .
provide cover for wildlife
By Chris Walka
Staff Writer

If disposing of !he Christmas tree is a problem, using it as habitat for wildlife and fisil
may be an alternative to putting il out on the
curb for the garbageman.
According to Wendell Crews, biologist for
Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge, !he trees provide shelter from !he elemenlS, making them
ideal for songbirds. Suet, a fatty substance
which the birds eal, can be hung from the
branches. Grain also can be spread under the
tree.
Crews said a wide variety of birds; such as
cardinals, bunnings. chickadees and sparrows

covec during !he coldest pan of Ihe winter,
because some areas virtually are devoid of
Ihick and heavy cover, Crews said.
Because of !he abundance of living cover
for animals, the Refuge does nol solicit
trees from citizens. Crews said in !he past,
however, !he refuge has wOlked wilh local
bass fishing clubs to map out areas whCie
.submerged trees are presctll
.
Once submerged, Ihe trees seem to last
loogec, and auraCl the scaled fish species.
Crews said bass, crappie, bluegill and othei"
species use the trees as habitat.
In addition, the trees allnICl baitfish. such
as minnows. These fish are preyed upon QY
the panfish living in the manmade reefs.

Crews said the lake had a program in
Which the trees were broughl in by people, . ,
but the program was discontinued because
Crews s a i d . '
of decorations, unset and othCr ilClllS left on
These birds often have dilrlCulty in rmding them by the people.

are &.tracted to the trees.
"Most of the ciiy folic; put thein out on the
curb, while the suburban people save them,"

Joba Aaroa aad Danae Dimmick tell Santa tbeir Christmas wishes.
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Frank Steemper as Tiny Tim in
McLeod Theater's production of
"A Christmas Carol," to be
presented this weekend.

Richard Best, professor in the School d Music, putting on
makeup for his r"le as the Ghost of Christmas Past in
McLeod 'lbeater's production of Charles DickeDB' holiday
dassic"A Christmas CaroL"

Staff Photos
by
Richard Bailey
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Sue Wagoner, assistant manager
of the Humane Society of
Southern Illinois, pets an eightweek-old Labrador Retriever.

The puppy is available for
adoption, but Wagoner suggests
that pets not be given as gifts for
Christmas.

Christmastime not very merr}
for puppies, cats given as giftS
By Diana Mivell/
5'.4fWri""

The excitement. noise. willusion and traveling associaLCd with Christmas Day is tradi·
tion with most holiday revelers. but for puppies and killCns given as gifts. the hustle and
bustle can be very stressful. a local Humane
Society official said.
"Christmas. and things we consider ttadition. are not good for pets." Sue Wagoner.
assistant manager at the Humane Society of
Southern Illinois. said.
According to a handout on holiday pet
care from the humane society. the holidays
are nOl a good time to bring a new pel into
the home. New pets need time to adjust
peacefully and quietly to their new atmo·
!."pherc. Pets require extra attention. care and
training at first and the busy holidays do nOl
allow this kind of time.
Wagoner recommends adopting a pet one
week before or one week after Christmas
because it cuts down on somc of the cxcite-ment on Christmas Day.
In addition to the stress Christmas can

cause Ihe animals. some holiday plants arc
poisonous to pets. including Ihc poinscua,
mistlctoc, holly and Christmas roses,
Wagoncr !.aid.
"Christmas decoration.~ and pelS don't
mix well. TInscl. ribbons, lights and electrical cords all pose safety threats to animals
if they eat them," she said.
Wagoner recommends giving gift certificaleS 10 potential pet owners so they can
come in and choose the pet of their choiee.

"We don't adopt puppies or kittens as
Christmas gifts because we want people to
come and pick it oul, so they get exactly
what thcy want," ~he said.
She said gift ccnificales, collars and
leashes arc a bcuer alternative to giving
livc animals for Christmas.

The humane society offers $25 gifl certificates for kiucns and S35 gift cenificatcs
for dogs that cover the expense of Lhe
adoption fcc. They have no expiration date.
The adoption fee goes toward gctting the
pets spaded or neutered al thc owncr's
expense, she said.

Toy drive, Christmas party sponsored
by fraternities, sororities on campus
By Tony Mancuso
SLaffWriter
The Intcr-Greek Council is sponsoring a
toy drivc and .. Christmas party for preschool
children from 2 104 p.m. Thursday at the
Swdcm CcolU".
Several greei< clfganization members will
entcrulin abouL 1002- IL 4-year~lds.
Kevin Manin, c.oon!inalor from Alpha
Gamma Rho, said the children will come
from severai area dayca...e centers to pany in
llle Swdcnt Center's fourth floor TV lounge.
"We will play games. eat snacks and get a
visit from Santa Claus," Martin said, adding
Lhat the jolly old elf wililumd out presents for

;111.
He said the pl"esenl~ wiD come from the toy
.Irivc.
Dan Barnes, Sigma Tau Garnrru. member
who originated the LOy dlive. said greek
1Il"llIbcrs han; cmled around llle communily
I'ag,· 6". Daily E~:yptian. December 5,1989

for toy donations and will collecl the donations Wednesday.
Volunteers will then wrap the toys and
delivCl them ID the pany.
"We also have a drop box set up in the
OJrJCe of Student Development (third floor,
Student Center) for anyone on campus
wishing 10 donate," Barnes said.
.
He said the drive is a challClige between
all greek organizations. The organization
that collects the most lOys will receive a
plaque for its accomplishment
"I'm hoping to make this (the drive) an
annual event We hope competition will get
everyone involved," Barnes said. "Maybe
nCltlyear we'U get donn floors involved."
He said any extra toys or toys for older
children that are collected will be donated
10 wonhy causes, such 8., the local chapter
of Ihe National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.
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Sponsors share ChristInas with wlderprivlleged kids
By Tony Mancuso
Staff Writer

Area underprivilegoo children will have a
chance to experience Christmas, thanks to
caring citizens who have set aside time and
money for those l~s fortunalC.
People wishing to help sponsor a needy
child's Christmas have joined the Share
Your Blessings project
Share Your Blessings. in coordination
wilh the Illinois Depanment of Children and
Family Sen-ices and local not-for-profit
organi7.ations, geLS the sponsors to buy at
least S50 wonh of gifts for the children.
The project, originated througb the yeoman efforlS of Marion resident Ron ~
covetS nine Southern illinois counties and is
in its eighth )' ~ of operation.
"Many people want to do things for the
underprivileged, but don't know how to go
about it," Doerge said. "I decided to set up a
permanent organization that W()Uld get the

ball rolling, and it has taken off in leaps and
bounds."
The fust year of the project reMdted in 30
children being helped and the project grew
to help 610 children Iiom 235 different families last year.
"As of (Nov. 29) we have set up around
500 sponsorshirs." Doerge said, estimating
the WillUlmson County IOI3l at 200.
Larry Baggoll, vice president of City
National Bank, Murphysboro, and benefac·
tor coordinator for Perry and Jackson counties, said the project has helped many children in the past.
"All the children we help come from vay
low-income families. Wilhoul our sponsors.
many of Ihem would have no Chrisf.mas at
all," Baggou said.
Wendy Manna, DCFS resoun:e deveiop.
ment specialist and coordinatOr for Share
Our Blessings in Perry and Jackson counties, said the families who receive the sponsorships have been involved with the depart-

ment before· or are referred to the department
"Some, of t1k~ children referred. About 20
to 30 percent, are neglected, abused, dependent or minors u.qu;n.,g authoritative intervent;or,. They may live in foster homes, in
which case we are helping out foster parents," Manna said.
She ;;aid the children range from three
months to 18 years of age.
"So far this year (as of Nov. 29) we have
referred 102 kids. The list of sponsors is still
gr.)wing and I expect many more sponsors
10 come forward," Manna said.
"We contact people who have expressed
an interest in sponsoring children and get the
sponsor's name and addtess. We also see if
they have an age preference or whether they
wani more than one child," he said. .
The DCFS then refers an anonymous
family to the sponsor. It sends the child's
wish list (parem-approved), a small amount
of information on the family's background, ,

....................
SPREAD
THE CHEERI
With Hallmark Boxed Cards

the chiltl's ftrSt name, age and clothing size.
"Everything is kept confidential to go
along with the DCFS code, but we do need
to get the basic facts on the kids," Baggol1
S3ld "For example, a sponsor may wish to
shop for a family with just one child, so he
can afford to spend more than $50 on the
child."
The sponsors then purchase the giflS,
wrap them and deliver them to the DCFS
pickup area.
"'Ibis year "or deadline for delivery is
Dec. 19," he said, adding that DCFS staff
members deliver the presents to the families.
Doerge said numerous SIU-C faculty
groups have sponsored children, but that no
campUs student crganization has done wOJX
with the project.
.
"Two of our outstanding sponsors this
year include the Marion federal prison
employees, wbo are helping 20 cbildren,
and 11K; West FI:ankf.:n High School student
(:ouncil, with 15," DoerJte said.
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Diverse ChristlD.as lIlusic on sale for season
Songs range from
disco and rock 'n'roll
to traditional hymns
By Curtis Winston
Staff Writer

EVEN BEFORE Halloween, television
was airing commercials advertising
Christmas music. By Thanksgiving, anyooe
wi!h even a marginallaSte for the seasonaI
sounds was probably sick: of Bing Crosby
singing "White Ouistmas...
And as if the traditional sounds of such
artislS as Crosby, Guy Lombardo and the
Mormon Tabernacle Choir weren't enough,
televisioo also advenises albums of (XlIlntty
and weslem Ouistmas music. You can hear
Lynn Anderson, Willie Nelson and Alabama
ped'oon those traditional hymns with a nasal

twang. 4'Otristmas in Dixie" indeed.
How long will it be before rock '11' roll
.christmas music makes it 10 QUI" television
screens? Probably DOt long, judging by the
influx of rode Ouistmas albums available 011
the Carboodale recmI, tape and compact disc
racIcs.
EVER SINCE rock music became a pan
of our lives, it has celebrated Christmas
music with us. Elvis Presley, who probably
has recorded more Ouistmas music than any
rock artist, JroVed that nothing is sacred wi!h
"his renditioo of "Oh Come, All Ye Faithful."
But even rock 'II' roll bas ilS ttaditional
hymns. Bobby Helm's "Jingle Bell Rock"
has long been a SIapIe 10 everyone's menial
Christmas music soundtrack. And who hasn't
heard Elvis moaning" Aahluh have a a
bloooo Cbristmas witbOUl yooooo ._"
Such O!her rock icons as the Beach Boys,
Peter, Paul and Mary, Paul Revere and the
Raiders and girl-group producer Phil SpcclOr
also have contributed their talents to making
Christmas bright. And yes, Virginia, the
records, tapes and CDs by those anisIS acll1ally are available in the local record stores.
EVEN THE DISCO era contributed to

Christmas music, as: evidenced by the
"More Christmas Disco" album found in
the back of the Christmas music relck at one
of the local used record stores. "More
Christmas Disco?" Beware. The producers
of that project didn't stop with just one
album.
And so the tradition continues. Each
Christmas pop m.lsieians give music buyas
something new to put under their trees and
inlO their CD players.
This year's crop includes "Merry, Merry
Christmas" by the teenybop stars, New
Kids on !he Block. It includes vCl'sions of
"White Christmas" and "Lillie Drummer
Boy" wi!h some originals penned by the
group's producer, Maurice Starr.
FOR MORE MATURE rock'l\' roll
tastes, Rhino Records has released "Have
Yourself A Merry Christmas," which
includes the likes of New Orleans pianist
Dr. John, !he Roches, a vocal trio of siSIers,
and Nicoleue Larsen.
Rhino Records also has released
Billboard magazine's "Greatest Christmas
HilS" in two volumes, giving listeners the
choice of the top hilS from 1935 to 1955
and 195510 present
Novelty tunes about Christmas also
abound. The most recent compilation, also
from Rhino Records, is "Dr. DemenLO's
Greatest Christmas Novelty CD of All
Tune." The disc includes such masterpieces
in satire as Spike Jones' "All I Want for
Cbristmas is My Two Front Teeth," "The12
Days of Christmas" by ;lob and Doug
McKenzie and, of cowse, "The Chipmunk
Song" by Dave Seville.
DEMENTO, A WEST Coast disc jockey who is famous f()£ giving air time to
funny and weird songs, somehow managed
to leave out that granddaddy of all
Christmas novelties, Elmo and PalSy's
"Grandma Got Run Over by a Reindeer."
However, don't despair. If you really want
to bear the song, it is available at most fine
record stores.
Now what about those dogs barking
"Jingle Bells?"

SIlIlfPholo by

Different Christmas music: aboundS as
the holiday season looms abead. Styles

range (rom rock 'D' roll to country and
western to traditional songs.

~Holiday movies

available f{:/~QW~~~;~~~~@
on tape for home viewing ~ On the sixth day of Christmas. l~
By Carrie Pomeroy

StaH Writer

TODAY'S FAMILY gl"ncmlly eelcbr.Jtes
till! holidays not by the glow of a warm fire,
by the glow of a TV SCfccn.
Of the wide r.ulge of Christmas movies
oul on videotape, a few arc guaranteed to
sran: off the winter blah.~, whilc others will
undoubtedly tum viewers iot') unrepentant
Srrooges.
In the Iauer category is !he 19118 R rated
film "Scroogcd" starring Bill Murray.
Advcrtised as a comedy, !his film's hurRor is
mean-spirited, sadistic and leader•. Murray
is at his smarmy worst as a miserly TV
CXl'cutive making a CibSS vcrsion of "A
('hristmas Carol." Although some of the
Ii "" 's parodies of TV 's excesses arc right 011
~~.,: malic, !he majority ~f "s,cRX?gcd" falls
bUI

Christma.~ with thc help of her si)(-ycar-old
daughter and her guardian angel. These arc
characters worth caring about, involved in a
plot which a\'oid~ sappy diches.

"A Christmas Story" is anolher holiday
gem. TIle film stars Pe\l:r Billingsley as a
boy growing up during the 1940s whose
only desire is 10 get a Genuine Red Ryder
Carbine Action Two Hundred Shot
Lightning Loader Range Model Air Rifle
for Christmas. His parents, played to beleaguered perfcction by Melinda Dillon and
Darren McGavin, have only one response 10
his repeated requests for Ihe rifle: "No!
You'li shoot your eye ouL!"

NARRATED BY an older, wiser man
remembering his childhood, the film's wry,
ulKk:rstued hUffi(v is similar 10 the TV sitcom '1lJc Wonder Years." lIilarioll~ hi!!hlights indude Billingslcy's fricnd gcuing
bis longue stock to a frul.cn pole when he
ANOTHER (~HRISTMAS movie that
lids
il on a dan- and dogs massacring lh.:
l..:!b iDlO the catcgOl)' of "Big Budget F1(1p~ .
!' "Santa Claus: The Movie," starring the . Christmas turkey DiUon has lovingly prepareel
.
"!I"iuutive DwJky Mllure as an elf and John
1 ,:!J!!OW as a greedy toy executive who plots
11Jc granddaddy of all Chri~tm:Js movies,
: . uke over Chri,ullas. The special effcclS Fr.ulk Capra's "It's a Wonderful Life," con, ,1' Santa Claus' famous ride are impressive, tinues to charm new audicll':cs. Starring
_. ~.i\.'h isn't surprising since this movie was James Stewart in one of his most likable
JifCCted by the director who brought you
roIcs and Donna Rl"Cd as his wife, tllis I~9
. :'IlIpcrman:Thc Movie." But the comedy comcdy-drarna faithfully rccrcalCS the perI.:a\·cs something to be desired and the pre,. sistence and community spirit that helped
dictable plot inspires yawns.
Americans gctlhrough the Depression.
!I.iore enjoyable Christmas fare includes
I" () films from Walt Disney, one a collecTHt: FILM depiclS George Bailey, a
lion of cartoons and !he oIher a feature film.
man who dreams of advCDture, but ends up
"A Wall Disney Christmas" includes classic
marrying his childhood swcctbcan and tak,;lrlOOnS such as "Santa's Workshop'ing over the family bank. His life marked
"PhilO'S Chrisuna~ Tree," and "On 100." TI.e by adversity, Bailey stans to fccllike a failIilms star DisnC"r favorites Mickey and ure and declares lhat he never should have
\linnie MooSl.'. Chip and Dale, and Donald
been bum. His guardian angel steps in and
: )".:k. At 46 minlh(S, this vidcOOlpc is ideal
shows him what thl! li\'Cli of U10SC lInJund
. ,hildrrn'~ ,1..'" ,;" '''li'lI1 "'pans.
him wllulJ havc Ix·"n lile if he hadn't tx"l'll

,.« )~t:

MA(;J(' ( 'Ion'lm;l~" is a (i-raled
,Larring r..tn. ",,·,·Jlhurgcll and 1I ..,rv
, ~1~U110n. J~ ~ ,II. ,~~, c.:!nn' f.,f ;t dtt."!H!I. '",d wOlllall who Il'UI".;ovcis UIC SV,nI 01
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1989 maries the

thirteenth year
of the Original
Snow ViJkzge.
This year's
collection
new
models and 31 new
ftzJr:ces;sory items including iron fences, ceramic
c/uuacters,jrosted Ines, and slnet lamps all
10 compii".elll ",~noA~pf[{fffe'
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Take a Break/rom Holiday
Shopping at BonanZll!

,

(next to Mumale)

Hours: Mon.-5at. 10 a.m.~ p.m.

Everythi~g for
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' /.'

the sportsman!

r"aJ,tactll.t Food Bar

• Archery Pro Shop
• Columbia sportsweaA

Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. $2.99
Shoppers Special
Broiled Chicken Dinner
With Food Bar - $5~99

.

.ROCkYBoots~
-~-.~ :

1f'Y/? IIottap

Westown Mall

e1f'.

Wildlife·;
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•E
.. mbroidered Sweaters .
& Flannel Shirts
.
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• Wildlife Art ,:
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Behind Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale,

Rt. 13 West 215 Ramada Ln.

~~~..J\~r;, Ffsh "et
.u11\a\a Shap'P-. Centel
.

Reserve Your Party Items
"ow For The Holidaysl
We Hayc Ayallablc:
.Tables
<.harnpagne I"oUnI:aIns
oChalrs
oQarment Racks
-china
·santa SUIta
O(}lassware
-Table CJoths
-Silverware
'Napklns
oChafinQ DIshes
~ffee Makers
-Super Coolers

M9-7211

Coming Saturday, Dec. 9, l-.t: p.m.

_-._L __t Christmas

We will be taking pictures
of your pet with Santa.

Selectionl
~.•Women's

Dogs. cats. birds Bt
reptiles welcome.

~ -Men's

Bring your own camera

or let us take a picture
for you.
...

E-Z Rental Center
1817 W. Sycamore Street
Carbondalo. IL 32901

~

~

Chlldrei'o Corner
a
Fashion Gallery
Open Sundays 1-5
Murdale Shopping Center

===.

457-2361
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-Childrents ~
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• Accessories • Jewelery
All in Excellent Condition
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westroad'mquor Mart
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Gancia AsH Spumante
$7.99
-2.00 rebate
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Holiday Gift Sets and
Gift certificates are available
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'Tis the season to go shopping
By Theresa Livingston

that convcnicruJy doubles as a doorstop and messages. "Wishing You and AU of Yours holiday on Dcccmbct 25 celcbraling the birth
as a deadly weapon?)
All The Happiness, Joy, Love, Faith, of Jesus ChrisL" Nowhere in this definition
TraffIC jams, slow mail delivery, a barrage Contentment and Fulf1llmClll During This docs it read "a frantic race occuring at the
Veni. Villi., VISA
of slick lOy and game advertisements you'd and Every Holiday Season."
end of each year in which the contesIaIU who
Trnnslalion: They came. They saw. They swear came off M-TV instead of NBC, red
1 hcse messages are printed on cards you amasses the most material gain and retains
bougbL
.
and green EVERYWHERE, Salvation Army send 10 such intimale friends as the mailman, basic mental sanity at its completion is the
Not exactly the most heanwarming of Bands, sappy Christmas musak floating your plumber, the cousin-in-Iaw you haven't winner."
yuletide sentiments, but one of the most through !he air, mothers dragging !heir chil- seen in 22 years and your fust.grade teacher.
There is hope. You can survive Chrismasaccuratc.. Every year boards of happy fami- dren camouflaged behind several layers of
And 10 top it all off, you have 10 deal with itis by doing one of three things:
lies descend upon suburban shopping malls velvel and ribbons 10 be photographed with Awn Mynle and Uncle Floyd from Akron
A.) You can sell all you belongings and
and downtown squares the day after department SlOre Santas, Weird AI Yankovic who drive all !he way from Ohio in their R-V
Thanksgiving 10 spend. spend. apend. WISh Chrisunas Double Record Sets that your sis- "because there's nothing like spending move 10 such a dcsolale spot that the natives
have never even heard of Christ, much less
IiSls and credit canis in band.lhey frantically ter plays constantly and idiots in df hats who Ouistmas :with !he family" and end up Slay- Macy's or Marshall FJeld's;
search for the one gift tbal will most accu- "HO, HO, HO"you 10 death for two solid ing for a month. A whole month'? A month
B.) You can conven 10 a non-Christian
rately represent the level and depth of their months while Idling tal reindeer jokes - all as in thirty days long?
sect;
emotions 10 the fullest.
this and more can be yours as pan of the
Is it any wonder more pe.opIe consult more
C.) Or you can grit your teeth, do Iot< -.f
Susie wadS a Feach Pretty Barbie, Jolumy modem Christmas! For a small fee, of psychiatrists during the holiday season than
deep breathing and stress manager
wants Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, Dad COUISe.. VISa and MasIelcard accepted.
any other lime of the year'!
excercises and remember the true spirit 01
wants a new car and the neighb<n will have
We also have Hallmark and irs ilk, which
But waiL When you gel down 10 it. what the season.
to seuJe for one of those glazed fruilCalces lends 10 defme Christmas in w.ws just ooz- exactly is Christmas? Webster's New
Love and Sharing doesn't have to have a
that no one e\U eaIS. (You know, the kind ing with preciousness and saccarinely-sweea Abridged Dictionary defmes Christmas as "a
big price tag auachcd 10 iL
Stall Writer

For better or worse, ReaganislD lTIolded the 1980s
By Darren Richardson

WlN)'t really 10 blame.
We JXObabIy never will
know the whole disgustWhat has ball, thoI will be; what has been
ing story of lran-Conu:a,
doM, lhal will be done. NOlhing is MW but that isn'l really anywuJer the SJUL Even lire thing (j which we body's fault either. To
"See, Uris is
has alnody uisU!d borrow a phrase from F.
in the ages thoJ preceded 1lS.
.
Scon
Fitzgerald,
Reagan turned OUL
~lesiasles 1:9-10
alright in the end.
It was what preyed on Reagan
EVERY CHRISTMAS is special for its - the foul circumsIances of his
own reasons. but as the end of the '80s draws . presideIx.-y - that drove him 10 do
near, this Oile hoJds added significance..
what he felt was best for his country.
Whenever someone attempts a task as
In 1980, !he United Slates suffer:momentous as assessing the hisrorical signif- ed from what Carta appropriately
icance cl ~ giw:u lime period -in Ibis case termed a "malaise." Americans. .
the 19805 - dIfJ"e are bound 10 be disagree.. were being held hostage in Iraia .
ments, discrqlancies, omissions and downby haIe<razed followers of !he

Staff Writer

soy,

_r

right cootradictions.. This is especially InJe
wbeo most of the key players who sbaped
the events of this decade are stin alive and
active, stiU making tremeodous blunders or

heroic choices, still affecting our lives and
futures.

t

;..
.~

i

i.

I
I

1.
I

AND SO, given this disclaimer, I'll
attempt to amdense into 30 or 40 column
inches 10 long years of trials and lriumpns.
some of which have lasting repercussions
. and some that will be forgouoo like an incoftsequentiallUID of the cards when the f'ma1
roll is called 10 seperate the saints from the

sc.oondre1s.
I guess the first name tbal comes 10 mind
when this decade is discussed, at least to
those of us who bother 10 follow American
politics, is Ronald Reagan - the Great
Communicator. In a way, Reagan was the
'80s. He lhumpedJimmy Caner in 1980 with
the men:iIess vmgeance of a weII~ football IeaI1I nmning up the soore on an equaHyIBJenIed but sluggish opponent. and when the
dust setded the Gipper wasted no time in Ietling the body poIitic-tnow be was in charge
now, and the ruIr3 bad been c:ban$edLESS THAN dm:e months after taking
OffICe, Reagan escaped a bullet with his
JaDe on it fired by a madman obses!ied with

:t

Ayatollah Khomeni, inflation
and inIerest raI£S spiraled higher and higher like AJ. Foyl rac-

ing uphill at lOp speed on an
endless turnpike, the Soviet
Union bullied their ~;:-; ;;'10
Afghanislan aspir~ 10 take yet
another counUy under their
flightless wings and American
voters were sick of the ugly
trends.

SO WE GOT Reagan, for
better or

worse.

As preposter-

as it may SOUBd oow, in the
rubble of the so-called Reagan
Revolution, the 19805 could
have taken a sharply different
tum.. In the spring of 1980, as
Caner floundered both in public opinion
polls and even on vacations, experiencing
hallucinations of anack.ing rabbits, it seemed
very likely that yet another Kennedy was
about 10 make a serious run at the presidency. Carta" staved off Kenaedy in the end, but
l.>uIch was 100 mucb for the good-beaned
peanut farmer from GooIgia.
. .
Thus the Reagan Era began. In a way, it
began even before he was inaugurated. On
Dec. 8, 1980, outside the New York hotel
where he'd been living for less than a year,
John Lennon was gwmed down by a headcase who., as Allen Ginsberg wrote, "killed
OIlS

set the tone for what would
come to be known as the
generation of greed. If the
slogan for the hippies was
"Make love, not war," then
the slogan for the yuppies
was "Make money - perioct." For a few embarrasing
years, the early and mid80s were indeed t!ie age of
money·grubbing yuppies who
cared more aboullzW shirts and
BMWs than apanhcid Ill" ilIega11yfinanced oonflicts in Central
America. Most of aiswere guilty in
some IIlaIIlIel:"or another; the
conservatives basked in their
polilical successes, the libel"als whined and ""hined
did liUle

and

eu.e;.me ~

welll with lbe flow and a
whole lot of apolitical citizens simply enjoyed the
good times and dealt with
the
hollowness
of
Reaganism the best they
could.

THERE ARE those who
would have us believe dlat
the 1980$ were a Golden
Age of sorts, and in some
very important ways they
may have atpoint. Other
than the disaster of the slain
marines in Lebanon and
lriumpbs of Grenada's liberation and the bombing ~f
Khadafi in Libya, there were'no overt military operations. Even thoH,h the budget
deficit soared, inflation \vas curbed.
Hostages were still tIken by.t'anatical Jerrorisis. but DOl with the ~that accompanied the embassy siege in Tehran in 1979.
Until the lran-Contra scaqdal broke in
November of 1986, some Lold Republicans
were even tallcing about repcaling the 22nd
Amendment so Reagan oou1d;make a run at
a thinl term.
If there has 10 be a specific IprDing point in
the '80s, 1hen 1nIn-Cmtra is iL Suddenly the
Gipper W-..sD't wearing a white hat anymore;
it had been stained an indellible shade of

me

actress Jodie Foster. As be recuperated,
Dutch quipped clever one-liners and
Amrrica was proud of dJt>jr hero who oould . the BeatIes..gillY,
lake a slug and still make Iight·of iL .It was •
cIuBmcd beginning, and that Idlon proIeCREAGAN WAS the antithesis of all the
SOMEHOW RtAGA~ and the
lion oootinued midway ~.~ second idealism and hope the Beatles and the
Im1I.
Conmen:u1ture stood fro:. As govemer of Republicans· managed: to wriggle free from
One of Reapl's first actS iIS chief ClIeCO- California during the Vietnam era. Reagan that shameful mess and PI$}I~ GOP
live wu 10 abridge the Freedom of evea weill 80 far as to order some of the heavy in the White House. 0tJI course, the
Information Act. It was • smart IIIOV'e that same chemicals lhal ~ being used against DemocraIs did their pan by: Dominating an
later may very weU have spared him the the Vietcong sprayed on Vietnam war unIcnown governor of One of tJ!e most liberal
shameful fate that befell Richard Nixon. protesters. He compared men with long hair staleS in !he country 10 run.~gainst George
When revelations from !he IJan.ContlOl fl3S- to gorillas. He was a populisl leader who Bush (what was that liule guy's name with
co began trickling into the public domain •. appealed 10 the our basest sentimems. Some the bushy eyebrows, anyway?). The oneReagan and his henchmen hid behind me of the more extreme Reagan-bashers even tilT': front-runner, Gary Han. did his part by
ambigious veil of "national security:' and went 50 far as LO suggest &bat he had the gelling caught in a little "monkey business."
even the most inttepid reponers were denied AIDS virus concocted in some secrel CIA And Bush did his pan by trying 10 give the
·a.:ccss to information (that which wasn't basemellt in order "eXICrminale undesirable election away when he picke~ Dan Qu;)ylc
shredded by 10Uy Ollie Nonh) that could clements," but thal charge dic~ quickly as the as his runnmg mate. Like a ba.~ehall learn
have crun.blc:! !lis wbole corrupt administra· seriousness of the AIDS epidemic became that clinches a division title on the secondplace team's Io;ses and not its own wins,
.• lion.
more and more apparent.
AIDS not only changed the sexual patterns Bush backed inlO !he Whil(; tiousc.
Yel while critics blasl him (or inactivity in
BUr REAGAN, for all his shoI~OOIings.
of millions of American "swingers," it also
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the face of opportunity, positive things have
happened (on the global front at least) with
Bush silting in the big chair. One has only 10
look at Eastern Europe and rapid changes in
communist countries 10 realize something
momenlOUS is under way. Although the summer was tainted with the blood of Tl3Il3ilmen
manyrs -blood that stains !he beans of all
of us who believe in democracy- autumn
brought a measure of freedom to many
nations that have labored so long under the
oppression of oommunism. When pictures of
the Berlin Wall opening to citizens of the
East flooded our televisions and newspapecs
(images that Reagan was in pan responsible
for), Americans fell a surge of bappine.>s
with those who IOUChcd free soil for the first

=~~~~ru~deeper

SO 'THE '&I)s close on a nO\e of op\imism, and Reagan now somehow seems like
an animated stage prop, an actor who played
the leading role for as long as the Director
net"ded him 10. Who the Director was, or is,
remains a rnatIa for speculation. Some may
call the Director fate or chance; I'll opt for
calling il the hand of God
Perhaps the 19905 - the f"ma1 decade of
the second milJenium since the birth of
Christ - will bring more dramalic and
encouraging changes. We can be sure the
next ten years will bring more pain, more
sorrow, more love and more joy. We can be
sure because that is the nature of things
under the SUll.
But the J99Os,like all epochs past and present, no rnatIa bow timeless they may seem
unfolding before our haIf-inreresled, halfapathetic eyes. !he '90s 100 shall pass.

SOO YEARS AGO nobody cared the least
bit about U.S. - Soviet relations because
there was Do United Slates and there was no
Soviet Union. 500 years from now, or 1,000,
who's 10 say? The events of the 19805 that
seem so imponant and relevant 10 us will be
just another bumllog on !he ash heap of history to those who follow, no more consequentialthan the 18905 or the 1750s or cave
dwellers hunting food in prehistoric times.
So, as the Amelican author Henry James
wrote in the 19th century: "We work in the
dark. we do what we can.n
And sometimes, like OIl Christmas nights
from our childhood that Slay implanted in
our psyches as we age, shaping our ideas of
what ChrisImas means SId wbal it sbouId be,
a small but undeniable feeling swells in the
pits of our sIOInacbl. It is a fonnless feeling
but a comforting one nonetheless. a feeling
that despite the politics, despite !he pain and
despair and death that color even the purest
joys of hwnan existence, in the final analysis
everything is happening just as God wills it
should.
MERRY CHRISTMAS and Happy New
Year. and farcwclllO!he 19X(Js.
Il's time for a new decade. fresh with new
promises and untried ideals and unexpected
occurences that will lay the groundwork for
the next millenium. Enjoy it while you can.

